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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Savannah River Site (SRS) is owned and operated by the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) and has been managed by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) since
April 1989, with the mission to produce nuclear materials for national defense. The SRS
is an approximately 300 square mile facility located in a rural area along the Savannah River,
principally in Aiken and Barnwell Counties, South Carolina. The SRS is approximately 25
miles southeast of Augusta, Georgia, and 20 miles south of Aiken, South Carolina. There
is a total resident population of approximately 363,253 persons in the counties immediately
surrounding the SRS (Allen, Aiken, and Barnwell Counties in South Carolina, and Burke and
Richmond Counties in Georgia) [U.S. Department of Commerce, Census Bureau, 1990].

The SRS Sanitary Landfill is an approximately 70-acre site. It was opened in 1974 as a
32-acre site and received solid waste from a variety of sources, including site construction
areas, offices, shops, and the cafeteria. In 1987, as the original area reached its capacity,
a 16-acre Northern Expansion and a 22-acre Southern Expansion were added. The Southern
Expansion is nearing capacity, and the Northern Expansion will be opened for operation in
early 1993.

During the course of its operation, the Sanitary Landfill received rags and wipes used with
F-listed solvents. In 1988, the Sanitary Landfill became the subject of a Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Facility Investigation and was designated a RCRA
Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) due to recurring evidence of RCRA hazardous
constituents in the groundwater beneath the site. In December 1989, the SRS was added to
the National Priority List (NPL). At the time, the Sanitary Landfill was included in a
combined RCRA/Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA) unit list in the Federal Facility Agreement (FFA). As a result of an ongoing
RCRA permit investigation, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) removed the
Sanitary Landfill from the combined RCRA/CERCLA unit list on August 29, 1991.

The DOE and the South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control

(SCDHEC) reached a settlement agreement (SW-91-51) in August 1991 outlining the steps
that DOE would take to comply with the RCRA regulations. Principally, DOE would close
the portions of the landfill containing the solvent rags in compliance with Subpart G (Closure
and Post-Closure) of Part 265 (Interim Status Standards for Owners and Operators of
Hazardous Waste Treatment Storage and Disposal Facilities) of the South Carolina
Hazardous Waste Management Regulations (SCHWMR).

The settlement agreement also states that the DOE shall submit a Post-Closure Part B Permit

Application on March 31, 1993, for the portions of the landfill that received the solvent rags.
The Post-Closure Part B Permit Application contained an Alternate Concentration Limits
(ACLs) demonstration. If, based on the status reports or the final submission of the ACL,
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SCDHEC or DOE determine that an ACL is not appropriate, the DOE shall submit a
Corrective Action Plan (CAP) on or before March 31, 1994.

This report has been prepared to support the decision making process for remedial
technology selection. A review was performed of selected U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Record of Decision (ROD) abstracts for landfill sites under the Superfund
program. The EPA Record of Decision System (RODS) database of 907 RODs was sorted
for RODs containing the word "landfill" in their abstract statement. The EPA sort produced
245 landfill RODs. Abstracts from these RODs were ev_uated to identify those landfills
with historical use similar to the SRS Sanitary Landfill. A detailed analysis was then
performed on the 107 ROD abstracts identified, evaluating them by the following four
criteria:

• Site types
• Contaminants of concern
• Remedies selected

• Cleanup goals.

The analysis of the RODs was performed in twoways. First, EPA Region IV RODs were
addressed separately to evaluate whether there are any trends specific to EPA Region IV, the
EPA region where the SRS Sanitary Landfill is located. Second, all 107 RODs from all 10
EPA Regions were assessed collectively to evaluate nationwide trends in response action
selection.

Site Types

Most of the sites were sanitary landfills but very few were limited to sanitary waste only.
Some landfills also had solvent recycling and burning operations. Most landfills were
unlined, some were in open quarries, fiver beds, wetlands, and open mine pits. Industrial
wastes were accepted at many of the sanitary landfills, and included paint sludge, demolition
waste, incinerator ash, sewage sludge, waste oils, drummed wastes, chemical wastes, and
fly ash. The three primary landfill site types identified among the 245 ROD abstracts
included sanitary waste landfills, sanitary/industrial waste landfills, and industrial waste
landfills. This report's analysis was limited to the 107 ROD abstracts for landfills most
similar to the SRS Sanitary Landfill in the history of use, primarily sanitary and
sanitary/industrial landfills. The EPA Region IV landfills included in the analysis were
similar to landfills in the other nine EPA regions.

Contaminants Of Concern

The primary contaminants of concern (COCs) present in the landfills were volatile organic
compounds including benzene, toluene, xylenes, trichloroethylene (TCE), and
tetrachloroethylene (PCE). Several of the landfills also were contaminated with vinyl
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chloride, methylene chloride, polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated
biphenyls (PCBs), pesticides and dioxins. Many of the sites also had metals' contamination
with arsenic, chromium and lead being the most prevalent. No radionuclides were reported
as COCs for the 107 landfills in this analysis. There were no differences in the contaminants
present in EPA Region IV sites versus nationwide sites.

Remedies Selected

The 16 EPA Region IV RODs were similar to the 107 nationwide RODs in all response
action areas. The following general conclusions can be drawn for both EPA Region IV
RODs and nationwide landfill RODs:

• No EPA Region IV RODs selected the "No Action" alternative, while two nation-wide
RODs selected this remedy.

• Institutional controls were selected as a component to many RODs, however, no EPA
Region IV RODs selected institutional controls only as the response action. Nationwide
two RODs selected institutional controls only as the response action, both were to provide
an alternate supply of drinking water to affected persons.

• Groundwater treatment was selected as a component of the remedial action in 8 (50%)
EPA Region IV RODs, and in 60 (56%) nationwide RODs.

• Groundwater containment was selected as a component of the remedial action in 1 (6%)
EPA Region IV ROD, and in 10 (9%) nationwide RODs.

• Capping was selected as a component of the remedial action in 12 (75%) EPA Region IV
RODs, and in 75 (70%) nationwide RODs.

• Soil treatment was selected as a component of the remedial action in 5 (31%) EPA Region
IV RODs, and in 26 (24 %) nationwide RODs.

• Leachate treatment was selected as a component of the remedial action in 2 (12%) EPA
Region IV RODs, and in 28 (26%) nationwide RODs.

• Gas venting was selected as component of the remedial action in 1 (6 %) EPA Region IV
ROD, and in 33 (31%) nationwide RODs.

Cleanup Goals

Cleanup goals were not always specified in RODs. Where defined for groundwater, they
were primarily equivalent to Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) defined by the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA) or more stringent state-specific regulations. Cleanup levels
for soils were specified in RODs less frequently than groundwater cleanup levels. Where
defined, the soil cleanup levels were based on state cleanup objectives or site-specific health-
or risk-based criteria, or comparison to naturally-occurring or background levels for
inorganics.
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Comparison of ROD Analysis Results to SRS Sanitary Landfill Selected Alternative

The following observations are made comparing the EPA Superfund landfill ROD abstracts
analyzed in this report to the SRS Sanitary Landfill selected alternative.

• None of the 245 landfill ROD abstracts were for landfills located in South Carolina, the
location of the SRS Sanitary Landfill.

• The analysis was limited to 107 ROD abstracts for sites with historical use similar to the
SRS Sanitary Landfill.

• The COCs in the 107 ROD abstracts were similar to SRS Sanitary Landfill COCs for
organics and inorganics. However, no radionuclides were reported as COCs for the 107
landfills in this anMysis.

• The majority of the 107 ROD abstracts specified capping, groundwater treatment,
institutional controls, and no soil/source treatment. These remedial actions are similar
to the selected alternative for the SRS Sanitary Landfill.

• Only ex-situ treatment was selected for groundwater in the 107 ROD abstracts reviewed.
Less than one percent of the ROD abstracts selected in-situ treatment for soil/source
areas.

• MCLs or more stringent state levels were selected for groundwater cleanup goals in the
majority of the 107 ROD abstracts reviewed. Soil cleanup goals were typically developed
site specifically. Only one ROD abstract specified ACLs for groundwater. Further
investigation is required to determine if these ACLs were accepted and used as cleanup
goals during the actual remediation.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose and Organization of Report

This report presents the results of a review of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) Record of Decision System (RODS) database search conducted to identify Superfund
landfill sites where a Record of Decision (ROD) has been prepared by EPA, the States or
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers describing the selected remedy at the site. ROD abstracts
from the database were reviewed to identify site information including site type,
contaminants of concern, components of the selected remedy, and cleanup goals. Only
RODs from landfill sites were evaluat_ so that the results of the analysis can be used to
support the remedy selection process for the Sanitary Landfill at the Savannah River Site
(SRS).

Section 1.0 presents the purpose and organization of the report and brief site background
information. Section 2.0 describes the RODS database which is the source of ROD

!nformation evaluated in this report. The ROD site selection process is described in Section
3.0. Section 4.0 presents the analysis of the RODs reviewed. A comparison of ROD
analysis results to the selected alternative for the SRS Sanitary Landfill is described in
Section 5.0. Section 6.0 presents the references used to prepare this report.

1.2 Site Background

The Savannah River Site (SRS) is owned and operated by the U.S. Department of Energy
(DOE) and has been managed by the Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) since
April 1989, with the mission to produce nuclear materials for national defense. The SRS
is an approximately 300 square mile facility located in a rural area along the Savannah River,
principally in Aiken and Barnwell Counties, South Carolina. The SRS is approximately 25
miles southeast of Augusta, Georgia, and 20 miles south of Aiken, South Carolina. There
is a total resident population of approximately 363,253 persons in the counties immediately
surrounding the SRS (Allen, Aiken, and Barnwell Counties in South Carolina, and Burke and
Richmond Counties in Georgia) [U.S. Department of Commerce, Census Bureau, 1990].

The SRS Sanitary Landfill is an approximately 70-acre site. It was opened in 1974 as a 32-
acre site and received solid waste from a variety of sources, including site construction areas,
offices, shops, and the cafeteria. In 1987, as the Main Section reached its capacity, a 16-
acre Northern Expansion and a 22-acre Southern Expansion were added. The Southern
Expansion is nearing capacity and the Northern Expansion will be opened for operations in
early 1993.

During the course of its operation, the Sanitary Landfill received rags and wipes used with
F-listed solvents. In 1988, the Sanitary Landfill became the subject of a Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) Facility Investigation and was designated a RCRA
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Solid Waste Management Unit (SWMU) due to recurring evidence of RCRA hazardous
constituents in the groundwater beneath the site. In December 1989, the SRS was added to
the National Priority List (NPL). At the time, the Sanitary Landfill was included in a
combined RCRA/Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
(CERCLA) unit list in the Federal Facility Agreement (FFA). As a result of an ongoing
RCRA permit investigation, EPA removed the Sanitary LandfiU from the combined
RCRA/CERCLA unit list on August 29, 1991.

The DOE and South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC)
reached a settlement agreement (SW-91-51) in August 1991 outlining the steps DOE would
take to comply with the RCRA regulations. Principally, DOE would close the portions of
the landfill containing the solvent rags in compliance with Subpart G (Closure and Post-
Closure) of Part 265 (Interim Status Standards for Owners and Operators of Hazardous
Waste Treatment Storage and Disposal Facilities) of the South Carolina Hazardous Waste
Management Regulations (SCHWMR).

Pursuant to the settlement agreement, DOE is required to submit a Post-Closure Part B
Permit Application on March 31, 1993, for the portions of the landfill that received the
solvent rags. The Post-Closure Part B Permit Application contained an Alternate
Concentration Limits (ACL) demonstration. If based on the status reports or the final
submission of the ACL, SCDHEC or DOE determines that an ACL is not appropriate, then
DOE shall submit a Corrective Action Plan (CAP) on or before March 31, 1994.

This report has been prepared to support the preparation of the CAP. A review was
performed of the 245 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Record of Decision
(ROD) abstracts for landfill sites under the Superfund program. The 245 landfill ROD
abstracts were evaluated to identify those landfills with historical use similar to the SRS
Sanitary Landfill. This evaluation resulted in the selection of 107 RODs. A detailed
analysis was performed on the 107 ROD abstracts evaluating them by the following four
criteria:

• Site types
• Contaminants of concern
• Remedies selected

• Cleanup goals.

The COCs at the SRS Sanitary Landfill and the selected alternative for this site are
summarized below. These contaminants and response actions were considered in the
evaluation of the RODs analyzed in this report. A comparison of the SRS site to the EPA
landfill RODs is presented in Section 5.0.

The contaminants detected in the soil and groundwater at the SRS Sanitary Landfill Site are
summarized in Table 1-1.
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The recommended combined remedial alternative for the SRS Sanitary Landfill groundwater
and vadose zone is a phased approach and will include:

• Capping the landfill
• Monitoring the groundwater plume
• Groundwater remediation using in-situ bioremediation and in-situ air stripping/air

sparging, combined with soil gas extraction and soil gas treatment with vapor-phase
granular activated carbon

• If the groundwater cleanup objectives are not met, the evaluation of the addition of a
horizontal well treatment and extraction system in the vadose zone beneath the landfill to
control the source

• In-situ bioremediation of the vadose zone beneath the landfill supplemented by soil gas
extraction and treatment, if required

• No treatment of the vadose zone above the groundwater plume is recommended at this
time. If additional data indicate a source of contamination in this zone, additional
treatment will be considered.
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Table 1-1. Contaminants of Concern (Page 1 of 2)

RCRA Organic Constituents

f . ._. .r j _,

Soil Cmax Water

Constituent _g/kg) Cmax MCL TCLP
(_g/L) _g/L) _g/L)

1,1,1-Trichloroethane ND 249 200 -

trans1,2-Dichloroethene ND 754 I00 -

VinylChloride ND 400 2 200

Dichlorodifluoromethane NA 94 - -

Tetrachloroethylene 87 2028 5 700

Trichloroethylene 20 97 5 500

Trichlorofluoromethane NA 625 - -

Dichloromethane ND 757 - -

(Methylene Chloride)

1,4-Dichlorobenzene NA 99 75 7,500

Chlorobenzene ND 84 100 100,000

Benzene ND 21 5 500

Ethylbenzene 70 230 700 -

Xylenes 240 248 10,000 -
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Table 1-1. Contaminants of Concern (Page 2 of 2)

RCRA Inorganic Constituents

Soil Water

Constituent Cmax Cmax MCL TCLP
(mg/kg) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L)

Arsenic ND 0.050 0.05 5
,_ ,,, ,

Lead 6930 0.091 0.05 5

Non-RCRA Constituents

Soil Cmax Water Cmax MCL
Constituent (mg/kg) (mg/L) (rag/L)

Tritium UA 101 pCi/mL 20 pCi/mL

NA Not Analyzed
ND Not Detected

UA Unavailable (laboratory has not delivered results)
MCL Maximum Contaminant Level

TCLP Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure
Cmax maximum concentration
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2.0 RODS DATABASE SYSTEM

The U.S. EPA RODS database was used to provide information on Superfund landfill sites.
Sites with RODs signed from 1984 to September 1991 are currently available in the database.
The RODS database is created by the U.S. EPA Office of Solid Waste and Emergency
Response (OSWER), and contains 907 RODs for Superfund sites nationwide. The abstracts
in the RODS database were accessed to provide information on site type, contaminants of
concern (COCs), components of the selected remedy, and performance standards or goals.
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3.0 ROD SELECTION

The RODS database abstracts were searched by EPA for the key word "landfill". Of the 907
RODS in the database, a total of 245 sites were identified as being associated with landfills
(see Appendix A). Many of the sites initially identified were not landfills but were identified
because the word "landfill" was present within the RODS abstract text (e.g., disposal in
offsite landfill). These sites were therefore excluded from further evaluation.

In addition, sites where landfills were present onsite at manufacturing facilities for the
disposal of manufacturing process wastes were clearly different from the SRS Sanitary
Landfill and were screened from further analysis. Appendix A lists the 245 RODs that were
identified from the RODS database as well as the reason for excluding sites from further
evaluation based upon the requirement that the site be similar to the SRS Sanitary Landfill.
Note that in a few cases, the same site had more than one ROD, typically for different
operable units with different ROD dates (e.g., Auburn Road Landfill, NH - OU-1 ROD
dated 09/17/86 and OU-2/OU-3 ROD dated 09/29/89). None of the 245 RODs identified
were in the State of South Carolina.

Of the 245 RODs initially identified, 107 were identified as landfills with historical use
similar to the SRS Sanitary Landfill. These sites were either sar.itary landfills, landfills that
primarily accepted municipal waste and to a lesser extent industrial or hazardous waste, or
industrial waste landfills. Appendix B presents a detailed summary of the 16 landfill RODs
identified in EPA Region IV. The 91 RODs from the other nine EPA regions are
summarized in Appendix C.
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4.0 RODS ANALYSIS

The information from the ROD was evaluated according to site type, contaminants of
concern, components of selected remedy, and cleanup goals as described below.

4.1 Site Types

Most of the sites were sanitary landfills but very few were limited to sanitary waste only.
Some landfiUs also had solvent recycling and burning operations. Most landfills were
unlined, some landfills were in open quarries, river beds, wetlands, and open mine pits.
Industrial wastes accepted at many of the landfills included paint sludge, demolition waste,
incinerator ash, sewage sludge, waste oils, drummed wastes, chemical wastes, and fly ash.

Three specific types of landfill sites were identified. These include sanitary waste landfills,
industrial waste landfills, and sanitary/industrial waste landfills. Industrial waste landfills
are landfills that accepted only industrial waste, sanitary waste landfills are reported to accept
only sanitary waste, and sanitary/industrial waste landfills accepted both wastes. It should
be noted that while some of the sites are listed as sanitary waste landfills, it is likely that
undocumented industrial or hazardous wastes were disposed which led to soil and/or
groundwater contamination and subsequently listing of the landfill as a Superfund site. A
total of 8 sites were identified as industrial landfills, 7 were identified as sanitary landfills,
and 92 were identified as sanitary/industrial landfills.

4.2 Contaminants Of Concern

The primary COCs present in the landfills were volatile organic compounds including
benzene, toluene, xylenes, trichloroethylene (TCE), and tetrachloroethylene (PCE). Several
of the landfills also were contaminated with vinyl chloride, methylene chloride, polynuclear
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), pesticides and dioxins.
Many of the sites also had metals contamination with arsenic, chromium and lead being the
most prevalent. No radionuclides were reported as COCs for the 107 landfills in this
analysis. There were no differences in the contaminants present in EPA Region IV sites
versus nationwide sites.

4.3 Components of Selected Remedy

Remedies selected in the 107 RODs ranged from no action to complete remediation
consisting of capping of the landfill with treatment of soil/source materials and collection and
treatment of leachate and groundwater. However, this latter comprehensive response was
seldom selected. The selected response actions were analyzed in two ways. First, the 16
EPA Region IV RODs described in Appendix B were assessed separately to evaluate whether
there were any trends specific to EPA Region IV, the EPA region where the SRS Sanitary
Landfill is located. Second, the 107 RODs from all 10EPA regions describedin Appendices
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B and C were assessed collectively to evaluate nationwidetrends in responseaction selection.
Table 4-1 presents the results of this analysis of response actions, both for relevant EPA
Region IV and nationwide RODs. The number of RODs where a particular response action
was selected and the percentage of the total number of EPA Region IV RODs or nationwide
RODs are presented in Table 4-1.

As shown in Table 4-1, for EPA Region IV, no RODs specified no action or institutional
controls only as the remedy. Twelve RODs specified capping as a component of the
response action, with the following components selected in fewer eases: gas venting,
capping, soil/source treatment, leachate treatment, groundwater treatment, and groundwater
containment.

Two of the 107 nationwide RODs specified no action as the remedy. Two others specified
institutional controls only as the remedy. Seventy-five of the RODs specified capping as a
component of the response action, 60 selected groundwater treatment, and the following
components were selected in fewer cases: gas venting, capping, soil/source treatment,
leachate treatment, and groundwater containment.

A detailed breakdown of the types of containment, collection, treatment and discharge
actions selected in both the 16 Region IV RODs and the 107 nationwide RODs as well as
their frequency of occurrence is presented in Table 4-2. Note that for treatment
technologies, some sites utilized treatment trains and, therefore, the total number of
treatment technolog!es for each medium listed is greater than the total number of RODs that
specified treatment as presented in Table 4-1 (e.g., 30 different types of soil/source treatment
technologies are identified in the RODs while only 26 RODs specify soil/source treatment
as a component of the remedy). Also note that not all of the RODs which identified gas
venting also included treatment of the vented gas.

As indicated in Table 4-2, the treatment and containment technologies most often used in
EPA Region IV were: RCRA caps and unspecified caps; dewatering and solidification/
stabilization for soil/source treatment; unspecified methods for leachate and groundwater
collection; unspecified methods for the 25 percent of RODs selecting leachate treatment; air
stripping for the 50 percent of RODs selecting groundwater treatment; and discharge to
surface water for groundwater/leachate discharge.

Table 4-2 also indicates that the technologies most used for the 107 nationwide RODs
included: flaring for gas treatment; RCRA caps and unspecified caps for containment;
incineration for the 24 percent of RODs selecting soil/source treatment; unspecified methods
for leachate collection and groundwater collection; pump and treat systems consisting of air
stripping, carbon adsorption, and metals precipitation/sedimentation for the 56 percent of
RODs selecting groundwater treatment; unspecified methods for the 26 percent of RODs
selecting leachate treatment; and discharge to surface water for groundwater/leachate
discharge. Note that many of the RODs provided a choice of discharge methods such as
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surface water, infiltration basin or reinjection to the aquifer. In these instances, the
technique that was stated first was chosen for this analysis.

In addition to the treatment and containment actions described previously, many RODs
specified monitoringand institutionalcontrolsas componentsto the responseaction. Table
4-3 summarizesthese selected actions for EPA Region IV RODs and landfill RODs in all
regions.

4.4 Cleanup Goals

The cleanup goals specified in the Summarization of Records of Decision Related to
Landfills (Appendices B and C) can he arranged into two media-specific groups -
groundwater and soils.

Cleanup goals for groundwater identified in RODs are predominantlybased on the federally-
mandated Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) or Proposed Maximum Contaminant
Levels (PMCLs) as stated in the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA). For states in which the
cleanup goals are more stringent (i.e., lower) than the MCLs, the state regulatory
requirements were adopted as the site-specific cleanup goals. For example, in EPA Region
IV, the State of Florida's regulatory limit for benzene in groundwater is 1 #g/L which is
more restrictive than the SDWA MCL of 5 #g/L. If state or federal regulatory limits are
not established, cleanup goals in RODs are typically calculated from health-based criteria
such as a total carcinogenic risk level of 1 × 10_.

Only one ROD abstract specified ACLs for groundwater, because the groundwater in the
vicinity of that landfill was not a current or projected future drinking water source. Further
investigation is required to determine if these ACLs were accepted by the state.

Cleanup goals for soils and/or sediments are less clearly defined in the 107 landfill ROD
abstracts reviewed in this analysis. State cleanup objectives, such as the ones developed by
the New Jersey Department of Environmental Quality, are used when available. Other
cleanup requirements specified for soil in ROD abstracts include health or risk-based criteria
or comparison to naturally-occurring or background levels for inorganics in the vicinity of
that landfill.
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Table 4-1. Summary of Selected Response Actions

, !+!l ; 7 J i , ii = ! J i 111,I , u i i1 ' Tmjr ,,lllrrl +n+rl,lilt rll

EPA Region IV AU I,IBPARegions
(16 sites) (107 sites)

,, ,,,, , , , , i , ,

Number Percentage Number Percentage
of Sites of Sites of Sites of Sites

i ,, ,,i,, , ,, ,, ,, ,,i, , t i i

No Action 0 0% 2 2%

Institutional Controls Only 0 0% 2 2 %

Gas Venting I 6% 33 31%

Capping 12 75 % 75 70%
,,,,,,,,,,,, , , , ,, ,, ,, , ,, .........

Soil/Source Treatment 5 31% 26 24%
--- - , , , , i i ,u ,,,, ,

Leachate Treatment 2 12% 28 26%
, ,,,,

Groundwater Containment 1 6% 10 9 %
,,,,,,,,, i i ,,,,

Groundwater Treatment 8 50% 60 56%
,, , ,, ,,,,, ,

NOTE: No action and institutional controls are isolated responses; they do not
contain any other types of response options. The other response options are not
isolated, and therefore generally occur in RODs together with other response
options.

•r.............. , ,,, ,, ,, ,,,, : ,,
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Table 4-2. Summary of Selected Treatment and Containment Actions (Page 1 of 3)

EPA Region IV All EPA Regions
(16 sites) (107 sites)

,,, , ,.,,.,, f, , , ,r , , , , ,,

Number Percentage Number Percentage
of sites of sites of sites of sites

Gas venting 3 19% 33 31%

Gas treatment:
Carbonadsorption 0 0% 1 < 1%
Flaring 0 0% 5 5 %
Incineration 0 0% 3 3 %

..,, , ,,

Containment:
Clay cap 1 6% 7 7 %
RCRA cap (Subtitle C) 4 25% 31 29%
Sanitarycap (Subtitle D) 1 6% 5 5%
Syntheticcap 1 6% 3 3%
Unspecifi_ cap 4 25% 28 26%
Slope stabilization 0 0% 5 5 %
SlurryWalls 0 0% 7 7%

Soil/source excavationand 1 6% 10 9 %
offsite disposal

,, , ,, ,,, u

Soil/source excavation and 5 31% 14 13%
consolidationin landfill

Soil/source treatment:
Aeration 1 6% 1 < 1%
Bioremediation 0 0% 1 < 1%
Dechlorination 0 0% 1 < 1%
Dewatering 3 19% 5 5 %
Incineration 1 6% 9 8%
In-situ bioremediation 0 0% 1 < 1%
In-situstabilization 0 0% 3 3 %
In-situvapor stripping 0 0% 1 < 1%

(air sparging)
In-situ vitrification 0 0% 1 < 1%
Low temperature thermal 0 0% 1 < 1%

desorption
Solidification/stabilization 3 19% 6 6 %

,,, , ,
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Table 4-2. Summary of Selected Treatment and Containment Actions (Page 2 of 3)

EPA Region IV All EPA Regions
(16 sites) (107 sites)

Number Percentage Number Percentage
of sites of sites of sites of sites

Leachatecollection:
Extractionwells 0 0% 2 2 %
Trench 0 0% 2 2%
Unspecified 4 25% 24 22%

Leachatetreatment:
Biological 0 0% 1 < 1%
Incineration 0 0% 2 2%
POTW 0 0 % 5 5 %
Unspecified 4 25% 20 19%

, , , ............ , ,

Groundwatercollection:
Extractionwells 1 6% 11 10%
Trench 0 0% 7 7%
Unspecified 6 38% 42 39%

", ,, t ,,

Groundwater treatment:
Aeration 0 0% 3 3 %
Air stripping 4 25% 21 20%
Biological treatment 2 12% 7 7 %
Carbon adsorption 1 6% 18 17%
Constructed wetlands 0 0% I < 1%
Ion exchange 0 0% 1 < 1%
Membrane microfiltration 0 0% 1 < 1%
Metals precipitation/ 1 6% 21 20%

sedimentation
Oxidation 0 0% 4 4 %
POTW 2 12% 2 2%
Wellhead/point-of-use 1 6% 2 2 %

carbon adsorption
Unspecified 0 0% 13 12%

,,M ,,,,, , ,,,,,, ',' , tJ,
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Table 4-2. Summary of Selected Treatment and Containment Actions (Page 3 of 3)

EPA Region IV All EPA Regions
(16 sites) (107 sites)

Number Percentage Number Percentage
of Sites of Sites of Sites of Sites

Groundwater/leachate

discharge:
Infiltration basin 1 6 % 4 4 %

Injection wells 0 0% 6 6%
Surface water 3 19% 25 23 %
POTW 1 6 % 5 5 %
Trench 1 6 % 3 3 %

Unspecified 1 6% 17 16%
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Table 4-3. Summary of Selected Monitoring and Institutional Control Actions

Region IV All Regions

Number Percentage Number Percentage

Monitoring 10 62% 74 69%

InstitutionalControls
Deed Restrictions 6 38 % 38 36%
Site Access Restrictions 5 31% 48 45%
Groundwater Use Restrictions 6 38% 26 24%
Land Use Restrictions 2 12% 9 8%

Alternate Water Supply 2 12% 13 12%
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5.0 COMPARISON OF ROD ANALYSIS RESULTS TO SRS SANITARY
LANDFILL SELECTED ALTERNATIVE

The following observations are made comparing the ROD analysis to the SRS Sanitary
Landfill Selected Alternative (described in Section 1.0):

1. The 107 ROD abstracts included in the detailed analysis identified historical landfill use
similar to the Sanitary landfill at SRS. ROD abstracts for predominantly industrial
hazardous waste landfills or non-landfiU sites were excluded from the analysis.

2. None of the 245 landfill ROD abstracts were located in South Carolina, the location of
the SRS Sanitary Landfill.

3. The COCs at landfill sites were similar to those compounds found in the SRS Sanitary
Landfill groundwater including volatile organic compounds. Lead, present at the SRS
Sanitary Landfill, was also prevalent at many of the 107 landfills in this analysis.
Levels of tritium or other radionuclides were not reported in any of the 107 ROD
abstracts.

4. The majority of the landfills in the ROD abstract analysis specified capping, groundwater
treatment and institutional controls, but no source treatment. This is similar to the

capping and groundwater treatment response actions selected for the SRS Sanitary
Landfill, with phased vadose zone (source) treatment to be implemented only if
groundwater treatment is ineffective in remediating the plume.

5. Only ex-situ technologies were selected for groundwater treatment at the 107 ROD
abstract landfills. In EPA Region IV the most prevalent technology was air stripping.
Nationwide, air stripping, carbon adsorption, and metals precipitation/sedimentation
were most prevalent. However, for the SRS Sanitary Landfill, more cost effective and
innovative, solutions were sought out resulting in the selection of in-situ bioremediation
supplemented by air stripping and air sparging. This response action was not specified
in the ROD abstracts reviewed.

6. In the few cases where soil/source treatment was selected in the ROD abstracts

reviewed, dewatering and solidification/stabilization were most prevalent in EPA Region
IV. Incineration was most prevalent nationwide. In accordance with the approach used
to select the groundwater response (See Item #5), cost-effective and innovative solutions
were sought for the SRS Sanitary Landfill's vadose zone. The in-situ bioremediation of
the vadose zone supplemented by air stripping and air sparging selected for the SRS
Sanitary Landfill was in contrast to the conventional response actions specified in the
ROD abstracts reviewed.
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7. MCLs or more stringent state levels were consistently specified for groundwater in the
ROD abstracts reviewed. Only one ROD abstract specified ACLs.
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Appendix A. List of Records of Decision Reviewed

i i i i i i iIIIk[II ii i f _ !l ii I iii1 i i i .................. ....... ..................................................

EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
i iii iii i[i i I i r ii iI [ I 11 iii111ii I i i_I iiiii iii i

1 Auburn Road Landfill Londonderry, NH 09117186 *
i i i

1 Auburn Road Landfill Londonderry, NH 09129189 *

1 Beacon Heights Landfall Beacon Falls, CT 09128190 *
,,,,, i ,|, ,,,, ,

1 Charles George Landfill Tyngsborough, MA 07111/85 *
, i i i

1 Charles George Land Tyngborough, MA 09129188 *
Reclamation Landfill _3

, , , , ,,

1 Coakley Landfill Greenland, NH 06128190 *
i , ,, ,,,,,,,, i,,,

1 Davis Liquid Waste Smithfield, RI 09129187 Lagoons and pits for disposing
solvents

, ,, ,,,,,,, , ,

1 Dover Municiple Lalidfill Dover, NH 09110191 *
, , i , i ........

1 Groveland Wells 1 & 2 Groveland, MA 09130188 Disposal of solvents into an
underground leach field

1 Hocomonco Pond Westborough, MA 09130185 Wood treating facility with onsite
lagoons

, i

1 Iron Horse Park Billerica, MA 09115188 Industrial and sanitary wastewater
lagoons

,,

1 Iron Horse Park Billerica, MA 06127191 *
' ' ' ' ,,, ,, i ,

1 Kearsarge Metallurgical Conway, NH 09128190 Process waste disposed of in
Corporation septic system and waste piles

1 Landfill and Resource North Smithfield, RI 09/29/88 *

Recovery
, , ,, ,,

1 Laurel Park Inc. Naugatuck, CT 06/30/88 *
,, , ,

1 Old Springfield Landfill Springfield, VT 09122188 *

1 Old Springfield Landlill Springfield, VT 09/28/90 *
, , ,

1 Saeo Tannery Waste Pits Saeo, ME 09127189 Disposal of process waste into
lagoons and small pits

t ,,,

1 Stamina Mills, Inc. North Smithfield, R! 09128190 Process waste were placed in
onsite landfill

1 Union Chemical South Hope, ME 12/27/90 Paint stripping solvent
Company, Inc. manufacturing and recycling

, , ,

1 W.R. Grace & Co., lnc Acton, MA 09/29/89 Disposal of process effluent to
lagoons and industrial landfill

1 Yaworski Waste Lagoon Cantebury, CT 09129188 Chemical waste disposal lagoon.......

* Site included in ROD summarization A-I
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Appendix A. List of Records of Decision Reviewed (Cont'd)
_] _L _ I I,H , ill , I, ,Hill, , [i,_ ._. ' I I q " ,,, [.:. I --. II , .... -

EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
: - ": - "-'; ; .I _'!_'L_' ' _ • ' ' ! J! "!'L_Z I] ; , I 11 IT _ IU

2 Burnt Fly Bog Marlboro Township, 09/29188 Oil waste lagoons and sanitary
I 'J land fdl

t, ,, ......... ;

2 Ciba-Geigy Corp Toms River, NJ 04/24/89 LandflUing of wastewiter
treatment plant sludges

I I I I i iii i i ii I I IlllllmllI m I I I I Ill I II I I I I

2 Clothier Disposal Granby, NY 12/28/88 Disposal of drums of chemical
waste

I Illll I I I II II III I II IIII I rm I ml I I m Ill Ill r I ]lnl II I nil I I

2 ColesviUe Municiple ColesviUe, NY 03/29/91 *
Landfill

,,,,,, r ,,, , ,, ,, , ,,,,,,,,, , ,,, , ,,,,,,,,==

2 Combe Fill South Chester Township, 09/29/86 *
NJ

2 Endicott Village Well Endicott, NY 09/25/87 City well contained VOCs

Fie!d .................. po,ssibiyfrom ne.arbyhul.,.dfill

2 Fibers Public Supply Jobos, PR 09130191 Process wastewater discharged to
Wells settling ponds

i i,, J,,, ,i i,,, ,, Hll .,,,. i i.i i ll,,

2 General Motors/Central Massena, NY 12/17/90 Process wastewaste containing
Foundry Div. PCBs discharged to lagoons

2 Global Landfill Old Bridge, NJ 09/11191 *

2 Helen Kramer Mantua Township, 09/27/85 *
NJ

,, ,,, ,,, r,, ,,,,, ,,,, ,,, ,, ,,,, , , , ,

2 Hertel LandFill PlauekiU, NY 09/27/91 *
, ,,, ,, ,,,,, , ,,,H , L,J,,

2 Hooker - 102ND Street Niagara Falls, NY 09/26/90 Landfill•rig of industrial and
chemical process waste

, i i i .,, ,,i ,, ,, i ,,,n, ,,.. .! i ,,|

2 Hooker Chemical/Ruco Hicksville, NY 09128190 Process wastewater discharged to

Polymer groundwater recharge basins
, ,, ,, , , ,,,,, ,,, • ............ m, ..........

2 Hyde Park Niagara Falls, NY 11/26/85 *

2 Imperial Oil Company Morganville, NJ 09/27/90 Oil reclamation facility
lnc/Champion Chemicals

• •, ,, , ,,,,, , , ,H, , , ,

2 Kin-Buc Landfill Edison, NJ 09130188 *
,,, ,,, , , , , r , , , ,,, ,,,, ,,,

2 Lang Property Pembcrton Township, 09/29/86 Clearing with unauthorized
NY dumping of hazardous wastes

, i , i i ,,,, ,, ,,,, , ,,, ,,,,,

2 Lipari Landfill Pitman, NJ 09130185 *
, ,, , , ,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,, , ,, , , ,,, ,, , ,,

2 Lipari Landfill Pitman, NJ 07111188 *
,,,, , , ,,,,,,, , ,, , , ,,,

2 Lone Pine Landfill Freehold, NJ 09/28/84 *
,, , ,, ,, , H _ ,, , , ,

2 Lone Pine Landfill Freehold, NJ 09/28/90 *
..................

* Site included in ROD summarization A-2
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Appendix A. List of Records of Decision Reviewed (Cont'd)

i i _ ,,,_,:.,.:__ ,' i ii __ rr 'N[ I Ial.... )I T ,m .,.,_l,,,,.,,.u.,.,

EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
J_L! IL(I _ _[I i ,i,,,i _ TII • IIIIIHIH I)[ Jl _L[)]LU I l I rI]!IF_F_HIII|[nll I

2 Love Canal Niagara Fails, NY 05106185 *
H f , , s, , H, ,, , rr ,H ,, H. ,. .,H.aH, , H,H, ,, .JH. , ,

2 Ludlow Sand and Gravel Clayville, NY 09/30/88 *
iii iii i i i iii iiiiii iii i [ T I I I I I

2 M & T Delisa Landfdl Ocean Township, NJ 09/20/90 *

2 Mannheim Ave. Dump Galloway Township, 09/27/90 Waste buried under mounds
NJ

i i ii i i i ii ii ii • [_ ii i ii L III IIIIII II a i

2 MetalteclAerosystems Franklin Boro, NJ 06130/86 Lagoons for metal manufacture
.... , , r , .,| , ., ,!, ,, , , , , . ,,, , ,, H. . ., ,., .......

2 Myers Property Franklin Township, O9/28!90 Surface soil contamination from

NJ pesticide manufacturing
, ,, ,,,, H i , ,, ,l,, ...............................

2 North Sea Municiple North Sea, NY 09/29/89 *
Landfill

2 Old BethPage Landfdl Oyster Bay, sy ........... 013/17/88 *

2 port Washington Landfill Port Washington, NY 09/30/89 * ............

2 Radium Chemical Woodside, NY 06/21/90 Radium 226 production
Company

2 RenoraInc. Edison,NJ 09/29/87 Wasteoilblendingand tranfer
site

2 Ringwood Mines Ringwood,NJ 09/29/88 Wasteautomobilemanufacturing

productsand limitedsanitary

landfdloperations

2 Roebling Steel Co. Roebling, NJ 09/26/91 Various containers of hazardous
materials and sludge lagoons

, L ' ' ,., , , , ,, ,, ,

2 Sarney Farm Amenia, NY 09/27/90 *
• ...,H, ,, , . , ,, , L, ,,

2 Sharkey Landfill Parsippany/Troy 09/29/86 *
Hills, NJ

2 Sinclair Refinery Weilsville, NY 09130185 *
, , , ,, ,, • , , , i , , ,, ,,

2 Sinclair Refinery Wellsville, NY 09/30/91 Refinery waste landfilled in
drums

,, , , .,, H , ,H , ,H

2 Vineland State School Vineland, NJ 09/30/89 *

2 Volney Landfill Volney, NY 07/31/87 *
H, , , ,, .,., , ,,

2 Warwick Landfill Warwick, NY 06/27/91 *
,., , ., , H , ,

3 Alladin Plating Clarks Summit, PA 09/27/88 Discharge of electroplating waste
toshallowlagoon

, ,, t ,,, ,H, , , , H,,

3 Avtcx Fibers Site Front Royal, VA 09/28/90 Process waste to unlined landfills

or impoundments..... , H , ...............

* Site included in ROD summarization A-3
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Appendix A. List of Records of Decision Reviewed (Cont'd)

...... IllIllI I I II IlllllI II r I, i., Ill ] II' I I I

EPA ROD Reason for Excluaion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary Lbt
1I_1_T_ 1 II [II]H_IL .... .....

3 Blosenski Landfill Wagontown, PA 09/29/86 *
iin] ii J ii i i i n [HJH II I IIIIll I I IIIII II I 111 I I I IIIIl[IIIIHII IIIIIIIIIIIIIrrllllr[[i -

3 C & R Battery Co, Inc. Richmond, VA 03/30/90 Former battery sawing and
ahreddingfacility

i i iii i ii i i[ i iii HI i[11 iiii i i i

3 Craig Farm Drum Parker, PA 09/29189 Strip mine pits used to dispose of
drums of Resorcinot/polymers

iii ii i ii i ilfilll iiiii iiiiiii]11i ii

3 Delta Quarries/Stealer AntE, and Logan 03/29/91 *
Landfill Twp#, PA

iii i ii i ii i Jlllllllliiii ii iiiiii i iiiiiiiiiiii iii i i ii

3 Dorncy Road Site Mertztown, PA 09/30/91 *
............................. :: ......... , -_ , ,,,r, ,

3 Dover Air Force Base Dover, DE 09128/90 Industrial waste disposed of in
landfills, pits, and ditches

.,,,,i i , , , ,,,,,,,, ,,,.,,., i, i i i i • _,, , ill ,,ll ,,,i ,,,i ..............

3 Drake Chemical Site Lock Haven, PA O9129188 Chemical Manufacturing facility
operating disposal lagoons

............... i i ii i fll iiii i .........ii i it ii

3 Greenwood Chemical Greenwood, VA 12/31/90 Buried drum area and seven

Company former treatment lagoons

3 Heleva Landfill Coplay (ironton 09/30/91 *
Village), PA

3 Henderson Road Site Upper Merion, PA 09/29/89 *
............ ,,,, , ,, .... ,,,, ,,, ,s, ,,,, ,.....................

3 Keystone Sanitation Hanover, PA 09/30/90 *
Landfill

, , .......... = , ,,i:, , ,,,, ,, u,,,,, ,l , ,,,,, ,.,,,,,_ r -

3 Limestone Road Cumberland, MD 09/30/86 *
,,, , ,, , , , ,, , ,,,,, , ,H, ,, L , .,,,.,,, , ,,., ,, ,, 1,

3 Lord Shope Landfill Girard, PA 06129/90 *

3 Middletown Air Field Middletown, PA 12/17/91 Various waste disposal sites from
industrial processes

i i ,, ,,,i i i , i , ,!Li i i .,, LJ, . I '

3 Millcreek Dump Erie, PA 05107186 *
, , ,, ,,, , , ,,,,,.,, f ,, ,, ,,,,, ,,. , , !J .,.

3 MW Manufacturing Valley Township, PA 06/29/90 Copper recovery process from
large piles of fluff

,,,, L i, , , , , .,,

3 Old City of York Landfill Seven Valleys, PA 09/30/91 *
, Jm, .............. , , , ,,

3 OrdnanccWorks Disposal Morgantown, WV 03/31/88 *
Areas

,, , ,,, ,.,,,,,, • ,,,,,,,q,,r,,, , ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,,, , , ,, .

3 Ordnance Works Disposal Morgantown. WV 09129189 *
Areas

, • , ,L , , ,,..,,,, , ,,,, , , ,,,,, ,, , ,.,,,,,,,, , , ,

3 Osborne Landfill Grove City, PA 09/28/90 *
........... ,, _ , ,, , ,, , J ,,

3 Sand, Gravel, and Stone Elkton, MD 09/28/90 Hazardous waste disposal in old
Site quarry

.............

* Site included in ROD summarization A-4
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Appendix A. List of Recordsof Decision Reviewed (Cont'd)

.... -- ,ms ' PiimWi ii .... ,,, ,_ , _ r I H'i' I

EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from
Region Site Name Location Date SummaryList

3 Taylor Borough Taylor, PA 06/28/85 Coal mining pits used for
industrialwute

3 USA Letterkenny- Chambersburg,PA 08102/91 Various pits, trenches:and
SoutheastArea landfillsforhazardouswasto

i]11 ii iiiiii i II!LIIIIII II I,II II I I ,i i,iii iiii I J]]

3 Welsh Landt'dl Honeybrook,PA 06/29/90 *
1 i!lillll i ii i i rll i [[:j l [i ] iiiiI j j

3 William Dick Lagoons W Cain Twp., PA 06/2gl91 Dischargingwater from cleaning

.................................... tankertrucks intolagoons

4 62ND StreetDump Tampa,FL 06/27/90 *
,,, , i ,, ,,,,,,i ,,, ,1, , , i , J:tJ

4 Airco Carbide lnc./Div Calvert City, KY 06/24/88 *
Airco Inc.

4 AmericanCreosote Works Pensacola, FL 09/30/85 Woodtreatingfacility with onsite
lagoons

4 American Creosote Pensacola, FL, 09/28/89 Woodpreserving facility with
Works, inc. surface impoundments

4 Anniston ArmyDepot Bynum, AL 09/26/91 Industrialwaste in landfills, pits,
trenches, and lagoons

4 BiscayneAquifer Dade County, FL 09/16/85 Aquifercontaminatedfrom
several sources

,,, ,, ] !!! ,,,lllU, IlllllllllllI Illll II]l [ II I _ -

4 Cape Fear Wood Fayetteville, NC 06/30189 Dischargeof wood preserving

Preserving ..........j wasteto anunlinedlagoon

4 Carolina Transformer Fayetteville, NC 08/29/91 PCB contaminationdue to
transformernutintainance

4 Celanese Fibers Shelby, NC 03/23/88 Disposal of waste used to
Operations Site manufacturepolyester fiber

, ,,, , . , , ,, , ...... == , , , .,, .,, , • , , ,

4 Chemtronics lnc Swannanda, NC 04/05/88 Disposal of waste in burningpits
or trenches

, , J ,,,, ,.., ,. , ,. ,, .,,,.n, ., ........

4 Chemtronics, lnc Swannanda,NC 04/26/89 Disposal of chemicalwaste, in
trenches and burnpits

I Ill i !.llllll _1 I Ill II I I x_ _l'! ........ll,,n.!l

4 City Industries Orlando, FL 03/29/90 Hazardouswute recyclingand
transfer facility

4 ColemanEvans Jacksonville, FL 09/25/86 Wood treatingfacility with onsite
lagoons

4 Coleman-EvansWood Jacksonville, FL 09/26/90 Wood treatment facilitywith
PreservingSite processwasteto unlinedpits

4 DavieLandfill Dania,FL 09/30185 *
, ,, .....................

* Site included in ROD summarization A-5
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AppendixA. List of Recordsof Decision Reviewed (Cont'd)

,,,,,, ,,,i , , , ,, ,i, ,, , ,i

EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from
Region Site Name Location Date SummaryList

I] II I Irl II I]lrH...................................... .......................

4 Distler Farm Louisville, KY 08/19/86 Fields with unregulateddisposal
of drummedwaste_

III I IIIIB] IT[ I II III IIII IIII I .LIJU I ! i III II II I[ I I II I ]11 II lu lalU ...... i .... __ I _

4 Goodrich B. F. Chemical Calvert City, KY 06/24188 *
Group

[ .... _ [i i ii iii i i i r :llll irrl iiii i U]l i i i i iii

4 Hercules Inc 009 LDFL Brunswick, GA 06/27191 Lamdflllingof pesticidewaste and
settlingpond storage

III ] I II I Illl I[ I IIIII I I Ull I I II[ll II IIJ I I IJ II II I I I I _ I I

4 Hippa Road JaeksonvUle,FL 09/03/86 *IlJll II I II •, I l .

4 Hipps Road Landfill Jacksonville, FL 09121190 *
i ....... ill i ii ir Sill[i lugilli i i u i [i iiii li ill ! IH rl i lii

4 Home Valley Landfill Home Valley, KY 09/28t90 *
, , H -- =""' ............ rl rl I I: III I El I • !1 II . - _ ii II

4 InterstateLead Company Leeds, AL 09/30/91 Disposal of furnaceslag from
smeltingto refine lead

II L llrll_ III IIIIIIIII III I r II II I H II I IIII III II I IIII II I I II l I I I I l I LJLI I I IIIII I 11 I II

4 Jadco-Hughes Belmont, NC 09/27/90 Solvent reclamationandstorage
facility

4 Kassouf-KimerlingBattery Tampa, FL 03/31189 BatteryCuing Landfill
Disposal......... .s ,, i ,,,,,,,,, , , ,, ,,, ,

4 Kassouf-KimerlingBattery Tampa, Ft. 03/30/90 Batterycasing disposal in
Disposal excavatedareas

4 LewisburgDump Lewisburll, TN 09/19/90 *
, ,, , | , .,, , ,, , tL, ,,., i ,, ,, ,,H,, ,, , ,,,,u,,,, _ t ,H , ,,,, . .,,,, ---

4 Martin Marietta-Sodyeco Charlotte,NC 09/24/87 *
Division

................ ,,j ,Jl, ,,,, , , , ,,,,,, ,,, ,,, , "J ' ' " '

4 MunisportLand/'dl North Miami, FL 07/26/90 *• , , : ! I I l ,l JllIJ 'gill' l Ill l --
ill:l _ Hiilllli

4 ..... N,cWpo.rt Dump ..... Wilders,KY ,, 03/27/8'7,,,,, , ,,, * , ,, , ., _

4 . North HollYwood Dump Memphis, TN 09/13190 *

4 PickettvilleRoad Landfill Jacksonville, FL 09128/90 *

4 Powersville Landfdl Powersvil!e, GA 09/30/87 *
.... ,, ,,,, , i, , I , ,it , ,, , , "''" '" '" --......

4 Sapp Battery .. A|ford,. FL ]' 09!26/86 Ba..Be_recyclingplant.... _

4 Sherwood Medical Deland, FL 03/27/91 Disposal of wasteintopercolation
Industries ponds ............................ . ,,, ,.....

, , , ,,,, , , ,,, ,,

4 Smith's Farm B.ro0ks ...... She_rdsville, KY 09129189 * . .., ,,J

4 Smith's Farm Brooks Shepeardsville,KY 09130/91 ROD addressesunpermitted
disposalof drums

4 StaufferChemicalCo Bucks, AL 09127/89 Disposal of plantwaste in two
Cold Creek Site landfillsand a lagoon _] .................... ,,, ,

* Site included in ROD summarization A-6
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Appendix A. List of Recordsof Decision Reviewed (Cont'd)

r ...." .... I' .....g,,i' 'I I J Irll'l'" "II ,,,,,,, ' HI M,,,.,,,' "' I , n , , ' _._ F

EPA ROD Reuon for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
Illllll II Ill[ ................. Ill IIllI I] ,,IL I I

4 Stauffer Chemical Co Le Moyne, AL 09/27189 Chemical plant process waste

AxisPlant ......................._...............dis_|edofinunlinedlandfilli i

4 Tri-City Industrial Brooks, KY 08/28/91 *
Disposal

Z- ii[ II I I J :II I IIIIIIi I IIIII I II I I I II I IIII I IIIIIIII[II I II Jl [ I I

4 US DOE Oak Ridge Oak Ridge, 'IN 06/28/91 Debris from the Decommissioned

Reservation Wood River Junction facility
................ ii I II illu ......... if ...................

4 Zellwood Groundwater Zellwood, FL 03/01/90 Drum cleaning process with
Contamination Site wastewater discharged to ponds

5 Aeme Solvents Winnebego, IL 09/27/85 Lagoons and Pits for disposing of
solvents

. ,, , , , ........................................

5 Acme Solvent Reclaiming Winnebago, IL 12/31/90 Waste dumped into depressions

,!ne. , ............................................. 0nsite created by quarryin$

5 ,Areanum Iron ............ ,,,,Arumu m,,,OH ........ 09_6/86 Lead.battery repressing plant ,,,

5 Belvidere, IL Belvidere, IL 06/29/88 *
JII I I II II ilJ I , i i ............................. - , .......................

5 Berlin & Farm Swartz Creek, MI 02/29/84 Lagoon storage of solvents and
buried drums of solid waste

' , ,, ,, ,, ,, , , ,, ,, , , ,,., . , t,, ,,, , _

5 Big D Campground Kingsvilie, OH 09/29/89 Disposal of drums of hazardous
waste in an old sand quarry

...... , , H H, ',' , . ,,, , , ,, ,, ,,,,, , ,..,, -

5 Borers Nobel inc. Muskegon, MI 09/17/90 Chemical production waste
discharges to lagoons

I Ila I ,,,11 I I I III a, i [11 I • I i II Ill, I I _ I

5 Buckeye Reclamation St ClairsvUle, OH 08/19/91 *
- I I1[ I I I III I [1111 JL I Ill [I I II III II

5 Byron Johnson Salvage Byron, IL 03113185 *
ill I I u i .m II Ila| [11 m III I I II I I III I I I Illll

5 Carter industriais, Inc. Detroit, MI 09/18/91 Spillage of dielectric fluid
containing PCBs ontosoil

r ,,,, , - __ . . ,, , -

5 Enviro-Chem Corp Zionsville, IN 09/25/87 *
.................... , ,, ,, ,,,, , ,,,, . , , , , , ,

5 Enviro-Chem Corp Zionsville, IN 06/07/91 Facility is a former waste
recovery/reclamation/brokerage

I sial I IH I IIII III I II I II I I I I | IH Ilall I III , I I I , I. I

5 Folkertsma Refuse Grand Rapids, MI 06/28/91 * ,,
I a sill II I i i II I II I I[ II illlll il II i I I IIIII III

5 Forest Waste Disposal Otisville, Mi 03/31/88 *
, ,,,,, , _ ............... _, ,, ,J , , ,,,

5 Forest Waste Products Otisville, MI 06/30/86 *
,, ,,, ,,, ., , ,., ,, ,, , ,,.,, , ,,, , ,,

5 Fort Wayne Reduction Fort Wayne, IN 08/26/88 *
, ,| , ,,,, ,,, , ,, ,,,,, ,..,., ,, ,, , ,,, ,, ,, , ,1,, ,,, , ,, ,,

5 Fultz Landfill Byesville, OH 09/30/91 *............. ,, ,, , ,, , ,,,,,,, ,,, ,,,, , ,., ,

5 Hunts Dispsal Caledonia, W! 09129190 *..... l ,,.,,,,, ,, ,

* Site included in ROD summarization A-7
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. : I] ::::_ :::I :_ _L I[ {] J_ _. :l _ ]H l[llllll II I!LL!!]I!I Jllll{ :: J r i] i ........... ir rzT"...... , , n, irrlllT_''

EPA ROD Reasonfor Exclusionfrom

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
I [llliill I :ll Ill I 11till1] IJlllllll Ill IIIIrJ_ I I I[ J "_1_ I I I I II I I! I Ill _llliJ I I " I I I[I i [ II I_lJ [ _ I11111 I II

5 Industrial Excess Landfdl Unlontown, OH 09130187 *

5 Industrial Excess Landfdl Uniontown, OH 07/17/89 *
-- i ,,I, , ,,,, , ,, , J , , ,, ,, , ........ e ...................... j

5 ionia City Land£dl Ionia, MI 09129/89 *
.... ill, ,,, l l I, Hill Hill l Ill, II l II l r lllll, : :

5 ianesville Old Landfall JanesviUe, WI 12/29/89 *
-- i1,,., ,,,i,, i , m,r , ,., . i ,.i i i |.,,.,, , i _

5 Janesville Ash Beds Janesville, WI 12/29189 Industrial liquids deposited on ash
beds to evaporate

5 K & L Landf'dl Kalamazoo, MI 09/28/90 *

5 Kentwood Landfill Kentwood, Mi 03/29/91 *
,,,., , , , , .................... _ ..................

5 Koppers Co/Galesburg Galesburg, IL 06/28/89 Wood Preservation Facility

5 Kummer Sanitary Landfill Northern Township, 09/29/90 *
MN

5 La.qkin/Poplar Oil Jefferson, OH 06/29/89 Disposal of waste oil in boilers to
heat greenhouses

5 Lemberger Landfdl Inc. Whitelaw, WI 09/23/91 *

5 Lemberger Transport & Franklin Township, 09/23/91 Disposal of waste into unlined

Reeycfing Inc. WI trenches

5 Liquid Disposal Utica, M! 09/30/87 Commercial incinerator of
hazardous waste

5 Mason County Landt'dl Pete Marquette 09/28/88 *
Township, MI

5 Master DSPL Service Brookfield, WI 09/26/90 Landfdling of foundry sands with
LDFL industrial waste

5 Metamora Landfill Metamora, MI 09130186 *
-- ,, .,,, ,, ,, , ,, ,, ,

5 Metamora Landfill Metamora, MI 09/28/90 *
,, , , , ,, , ,, ,,,,, , , , .,

5 Miami County Incinerator Troy, OH 06/30189 Dumping of liquid waste and
landfdling incinerator ash

5 Michigan Disposal Service Kalamazoo, M! 09130191 *

5 Midco I Site Gary, IN 06/30/89 Stockpiling drums of liqiud
hazardous waste

5 Midco il Gary, IN 06/30/89 Disposal of liquid waste into
onsite pits

,, , , ,, ,, ,

5 Midstate Disposal Landfill Cleveland Township, 09130188 *
W1

......

* Site included in ROD summarization A-8
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EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
__

5 National Presto Industries Eau Claire, WI 08/01190 Process waste to dry wells,

............................................... seepig,,e,piU,Iand hgoons . _

5 National Presto Industries Eau Claire, WI 09/30/91 Dry welll, seepage piU_,lagoons,
and direct discharge

i i i !l i i i ii iiiiiiiiiiiii 1 i _ i iiii i i i ii iii i

5 Naval Industrial Reserve Fridley, MN 09/28/90 Waste disposal in onsite pits and
Ordinace Plant trenches

,, ,, ,, ,, , ,, ..... , , , , . , ,H, , . ,,H. , ,r

5 Northern Engraving Corp Sparta, W] 09/28/87 Metal finishing by-products
treated in sludge ponds

.......... , • , J ,, , . ,,, , ., ,, , ,., ,,, , , , ,,,,,, ,,, .,,, , , , ,

5 Oak Grove Land/'dl Oak Grove Twp, MN 09/30/88 *

5 Oak Greve Sanitary Oak Grove Twp, MN 12/21/91 *
Landfill

5 Onalaska Municiple Onalaska, WI 08/14/90 *
Landfill

,, , , , , , ,, ,, , ,, ,. ,, ,,,. ,

5 Pagel's Pit Rockford, IL 06/28/91 *
,. ...... ., , ,, , ,,, ,, , , ,,,, , , ,,,,

5 Pristine, Inc Reading, OH 12131/87 Liquid waste storage and
incineration site

, ,, , • ,, ,, ,, ,,, ,,,i ,,, , ,, ,,,,, ,, ,,

5 Schilling E H Landfill Ironton, OH 09/29/89 *
,,, ,,= ,, , , ,,,,, , ,, j, ,,,

5 South Maeomb DSPL #9, St Clair Shores, MI 08/13/91 *
9A

5 South Andover Sites Andover, MN 03/30/88 Chemical waste disposal and

storage,. ,,.,,,,,, , ,,,, , , =, .,,., ,, , , ,, , ,, ,, ,

5 Spiegelberg Landfill Brighton, MI 09/30/86 *

5 Spiegelberg Landfill Brighton, MI 06/29/90 *
,,, ,,, , ,,, ,., ,, ,. • , ,, , , ,, , ,,, , __

5 St Louis River Duluth, MN 09/28/90 Surface disposal of tars
, _ , ,, , ,., ,., ,, ,,,, ,,, - ,,,,,,.,, j, , ,,,

5 Summit National Deerfield, OH 11/02/90 Solvent recycling facifity. Waste
buried/dumped on ground

, ,,,,.,,,, ,,, .. ,, • , ,, ,, ,, , ,,,

5 Summit National Liquid Deerfield, OH 06/30/88 Disposal of liquid waste on
Disposal Service ground surface or buried drums

• , , ,, , ...... .. . __

5 Thermo Chem, inc. Muskegon, M! 09/30/91 Solvent and chemical recycling
facility. Wastewater to lagoons

. • _ ,, , ,,,, .,

5 Tri-State Plating Columbus, IN 03/3('/90 Contamination due to onsite waste
spill

.... ,, ,,,

5 University of Minnesota Rosemount, MN 06/29/90 Burn pit for waste chemicals,
waste from electrical equip.

* Site included in ROD summarization A-9
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EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
. J ,, , , , , , , ,. ,

5 US DOI Sangam Crab CarterviUe, IL 03/30/90 Solid waste industrial landfill
ORCH NWR liquid waste to impoundments

5 US DOI Sangam Crab Carterville, IL 08/01190 Industrial process wasto to
ORCH NWR landfills or impoundments,,, , , , ..,, i ,, ,

5 Verona Well Field Battle Creek, MI 08/12/85 Air stripping to protect well field
from various VOC sources

5 Waste Disposal Andover, MN 12/31/87 *
Engineering

,,,, .... ,,

5 Wausau Groundwater Wausau, WI 09/29/89 Municiple well contamination
Contamination from multiple sources

..... , , ,., , ,

5 Wayne Waste Oil Columbia City, IN 03/30/90 Waste oil reclamation and
municiple landfill

I .... ,, ......... , , ,,

6 Bayou Bonfuca Slidcll, LA 08/15/85 Creosote Works Facility
, ,, , ,,, , , .

6 Bayou Bonfouca SlideU, LA 03/31/87 Creosote Works Facility
,, ,, ,

6 Cleve Reber Sorrento, LA 03/31/87 *
,,,,

6 Geneva Industries Houston, TX 09/18/86 Abandoned refinery with onsite
lagoons

,, ,,,, .

6 Hardage/Criner Criner, OK 11/14/86 *
, , ., ,,

6 Industrial Waste Control Fort Smith, AZ 06/28/88 *
, , .,, ,, ,,

6 Jacksonville Municipal Jacksonville, AR 09/27/90 *
Landfill

6 Mid-South Mena, AR 11/14/86 Wood Treatment Facility with
onsite lagoons

J ,,,, ,,

6 Rogers Road Municiple Jacksonville, AZ 09127190 *
Landfill

6 Sheridan Disposal Hempstead, TX 12/29/88 Steam distallation, burning,
Services incineration, and pit disposal

.......

6 Sheridan Disposal Hempstead, TX 09/27/89 Steam distallation, burning,
Services incineration, and lagoons

6 Tenth Street Oklahoma City, OK 09/27/90 *
Dump/J unkyard

7 Chemplex Co Clinton, IA 09/27/89 Land filling of process waste and
construction debris

7 Docp_ Disposal _ioiikiay Floilkiay, KS 09121t89 induatrial wa_ landfill

* Site included in ROD summarization A-10
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EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List

7 El Dupont De Nemours & West Point, IA 05/28/91 Disposal of drums in trenches and
Co Inc. waste burning in trenches
,,, ,, , , , , ,,

7 EllisviUe St. Louis County, 09/29/86 Waste oil disposal in pits and
MO applied to surface soils, , ,, ,, , , ,

7 Hastings Groundwater Hastings, NE 09/28/90 Groundwater contamination from
Contamination several source areas

, , ,,, ,,, , , , ,

7 Kern-Pest Laboratories Cape Girardeau, MO 09/29/89 Disposal of pesticide
manufacturing waste in lagoon

, , , , , , ,,, ,

7 Lawrence Todtz Farm Site Camanche, IL 11/04/88 *
,. ,

7 Lindsay Manufacturing Lindsay, NE 09/28/90 Spent acid disposed of in unlined
Co. pit

, , ..,

7 Midwest Kellogg, IA 09/27/90 Solid waste unlined disposal cell
Manu faeturing/North for metal residuals
Farm

, , ,, , ,, ,,, . ,, , ,, ....

7 Shaw Avenue Dump Charles City, IA 09127191 *
, , ,.

7 Wheeling Disposal Service Amazonia, MO 09127190 *
Company, Inc.

....

7 White Farm Equipment Charles City, IA 09/28190 *
Co Dump

8 Marshall Landfill Boulder, CO 09126186 *
, ,

8 Martin Marietta, Denver Waterton, CO 09/24/90 Chemical waste to ponds and
Aerospace storage tanks

,, , ,,

8 Mystery Bridge at Hwy Evansville, WY 09/24/90 Groundwater contamination from
20 spills and flare pits

,,

8 Portland Cement (Kiln Salt Lake City, UT 07/19/90 Deposition of Waste Kiln Dust on
Dust #2 & #3) three properties

, , , ,,

8 Sand Creek Industrial Commerce City, CO 09/29/89 Chemical release due to fu'es and
improper storage practices

, , ,,, ..... ,.....

8 Sand Creek Industrial Commerce City, CO 09/28/90 Pesticide manufacturing waltz
landfllled or put in acid pits

. , , , ,, ,, ,

8 Woodbury Chemical Co Commerce City, CO 09/29/89 Pesticide manufacturing plant and
contaminated debris

9 Louisiana Pacific Corp Oroville, CA 09/28/90 Wood processing plant with PCP
contamination from spraying

9 MGM Brakes Cloverdale, CA 09129188 PCB surface soil contamination
.............

* Site included in ROD summarization A-11
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, , ,,,., ,, , , ,,

EPA ROD Reason for Exclusion from

Region Site Name Location Date Summary List
• _ _ "' ] ' " ' ' ' ii i i'l'l i i,,i i i i

9 Nineteenth Avenue Phoenix, AZ 09129189 *
Landfall

, ,, , , ,,, , , ,, ,,, ,

9 South Bay Asbestos Area San Jose, CA 09/29/89 Onsite landfdling of asbestos
contaminated debris

....... , ,,, , , ,, , • .,,,..,, ,, ,,, , , ,

9 South Bay Asbestos Area San Jose, CA 06/26/91 Addresses asbestos contaminated
soil used as fdl material

, , , ,, •, . ,,, , ,

9 Teledyne Semiconductor Mountain View, CA 03/22/91 Release of VOCs from
underground sumps

.,,, , ,, ,,, , , ,, ,,,, , ,,,

9 Tucson Airport Area Tucson, AZ 08/22/88 Disposal of waste onto ground
surface or unlined pits

.,, , ,, ,, , , j

10 Colbert Landfall Colbert, WA 09/29/87 Industrial Waste Landfdl
, , ,, , ,, ,, ,,,, ,,, , a,, .,, , ,,, , _, , ,

10 Commencement Bay Tacoma, Wa 05/03/85 Waste oil reclamation and paint
and solvent manufacturing site

,, ....... , ,,

10 Commencement Bay - Tacoma, WA 03/31/88 *
South Tacoma Channel

, , , .. , ,

10 Gould lnc Portland, OR 03/31188 Lead-Acid battery recycling
facility

., , ,

10 Northside Landfill Spokane, WA 09/30/89 *
, ,, , ,, , , , , ,

10 Northwest Transformer - Ever'son, WA 09/30/91 Disposal of PCB contaminated
Mission Pole oils into seepage pits

, , , .,,

10 Teledyne Wah Chang Albany, OR 12/28/89 Metal processing sludge and
Albany (TWC) wastewater ponds

,,,

10 Totktahl Drums Brush Prairie, WA 09/30/86 Drum cleaning and burial site
, ,,, ,, , ,

10 Union Pacific Railroad Pocatello, ID 09/10/91 Sludge pits from train fueling and
Yard cleaning waste

,, ,

10 Yakima Plating Co. Yakima, WA 09/30/91 Wastewater discharge to drain
field and sedimentation tank

, , , , ,,,, ,

* Site included in ROD summarization A-12
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EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

4 Airco Carbide Inc., Div. Airco VOCs, benzene, Excavation and consolidation of contaminated so:._ and Unspecified
Inc., Calvert City, KY toluene, 1,2- sediments within the dikes and around the landfill for
06/24/88 dichloroethane, onsite disposal in the burn pit area followed by

PAlls, PCBs construction of an organic vapor recovery system and a

Industrial waste landfill RCRA cap over the burn pit, reconstruction of the dikes
accepting coal ash and chemical surrounding the landfil/for flood prevention, upgrading of
wastes; adjacent to the B.F. the landfill caps and installation of a lcachate extraction
Goodrich Chemical site (treated system with onsite treatment of the leachate and o_site
as one site for RI/FS) discharge to surface water, P&T with air stripping and

biological treatment or activated carbon adsorption with
discharge to surface water, imposition of deed restrictions
to prevent residential developments of the B.F. Goodrich-
owned

4 B.F. Goodrich Chemical VOCs, benzene, Excavation and consolidation of contaminated soil and Unspecified

Group, Calvert City, KY toluene, 1,2- sediments within the dikes and around the landfill for
06/24/88 dichloroethane, onsite disposal in the burn pit area followed by

organics, PAHs o0nstruc_n of an organic vapor recovery system and a
Former creek channel used as RCRA cap over the burn pit, reconstn_on of the dikes
landfill for construction and surrounding the landfill for flood prevention, upgrading of

plant waste, also contains waste the landfill caps and installation of a leachate extraction
burn pits for burning liquid system with onsite treatment of the leachate and offsite
chlorinated organics, adjacent discharge to surface water, P&T with air stripping and
to the Airco site (treated as one biological treatment or activated carbon adsorption with
site for the RI/FS) discharge to surface water, imposition of deed restrictions

to prevent residential development of the B.F. Goo&ieh-
owned property

GW = Groundwater

P&T = Pump and Treat B-1
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EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

4 Davie Landfill. Dania. FL Cyanide, sulfide Dewatering and stab'dization of the sludge lagoon ¢otgcnts Cancer Risk Lev-d = 104
09/30/85 and placement in a single-lined sanitary landfill cell,

instaflation of a cap on the cell that meets
Garbage and trash landfill and 40CFR264.310(A)
sludge lagoon

4 Hipps Road. Jacksonville. FL VOCs, TCE, P&T with treatment at the POTW, Subtitle D landfill Safe Drinking Water Act
09/03/86 metals, xylene, closure, fencing, grouting of existing wells, _ a stamJat_, 1 x 104 risk

toluene, benzene well drilling ban which can be rifled at the conekudon of
Municipal landfill the 20-year monitoring period, acquiring affected

properties under the policies and practices of FEMA

4 Hipps Road Landfill, VOCs, benzene, GW recovery welh, recovery system monitoring, o_ GW:
Jacksonville, FL vinyl chloride, GW monitoring, air gripping, diseAmrge to _ basin Benzene- 1 _gfl., (_ate)
Amendment to 09103186 ROD metals, chromium. Chromhsm - 50 _=g/L(MCL)
09/21/90 lead Lead- 15_g/LW-ed=_

r=emmeadeddcam_Soil)
Municipal landfill

4 Howe Valley Landfall. Howe VOCs, PCE, Excavating soil from outlying areas of the site containing $m'l:
Valley. KY Chromium elevated inorganic levels followed by disposal off=lie, PC"E- 7.5 mg/kg
09/28/90 excavating rail with elevatedconcentrationsof orgtak Cr(VI)- 400 mg/kg

followed by aeration, perform treatability study to ¢mure TCE - 117.3 mg/kg

Landfill for disposal of refuse that onsite aeration will reduce organic concentrationsin 1,2-Dieh_- 7.72 mg/kg
and industrial by-products soil to _le levels, onsite disposal of treated J_nl, =

onsite air monitoring, kemdling water diversion d_:be, to
prevent water from running onto the aerating =oil, covering
areawithrailand imudling a vegeta_._fivemvef over the
entiresite,monitoringGW atBoutwell Spring and at
additionalspringsorwells,imp_g
controls such as deed restriction to limit the pmpeay and

GW usage

GW = Groundwater

P&T = Pump and Treat B-2

/
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Appendix B. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills in EPA Region IV (Cont'd)

, i, i i i, i ,, i i i ,i ,,

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Selected _ Cleanup Goalsi,

4 Lcwisburg Dump, Lewisburg, Bis(2-ethylhexyl) Security fence, deed restrictions, remwcal of surface and Unspecified
TN phthalatc, submerged debris with on or o_ disposal, regtading of
09/19/90 aluminm-n, barium, landfill cover with rc'vegdation+ long-term GW nmnitming

copper, zinc.
landfill acceptedmunicipal and manganese
industrial wastes, locatedat
former limestonequarry

4 Martin Marietta - Sodyeco TCE. PAlls. Extraction and onsite tr_ at the waste water GW:
Division, Charlotte, NC vo_ organics treatment _ of _atmnimtted GW with offm_ TCE - 2.7
09/24/87 discharge to • stream PCE - 0.8 pg/L

_- 60_g/L
Five CERCLA facilities, one of _hy_gmumo - 680 .zg/L

which operated as an industrial 10._- 400 itg/]L.
landfin Toluene- 2,000 #4g/L

Xylme- 44O_g/L
PAHs:

Atmeae=e-2.s _
Fmon=e- 2.SmCL
Wnemtnthn_m_- 2.S _g/L

4 Munisport Landfill. North VOCs, benzene, Hydraulic barrier using negative pleasure or _ U_
Miami. FL tolttene, metals, infiltration, air stripph',g, discharge to trenches or mffaee
07/26/90 arsenic, lead, water, hydrologic impi_ove_w to wetlands

chromium

Munt_ ttnd_

4 Newport Dump, W'dders, KY Metals, PAils, hnpkanea_ion of a mulfi-trgdia _ wogmm, Unspecified
03/27/87 solvents, PCBs .-_toration and extension of leactu_ eolkctkm system,

_mion, regmdi_andrevegemtimof _ r.laycap
Municipal landfill that accepted
co_ wastes

GW = Groundwater

P&T = Pump and Treat B-3
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Appendix B. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfdls in EPA Region IV (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Se_ Remedy Ckan_ Gcah

4 North Hollywood Dump. Organics. aldrin. Excavating bm'ied was_ and soil in easily eroded areas GW:
Memphis. TN endrin, chlordane, near the edge of the landfill and comm_ them in the Arsenic - 0.!40 #gPt. (proposed
09/13190 metals, arsenic, landf'tll area, excavating and cl'mraeterizing waste _ state water quality

lead buried drums, consolidating debris in the landfill or standard)

Municipal and industrial landfill properly dislmsing of debris as weft as drmnnmd wastes Lead - 3.8/ag/L OMCL)
of L_ite.upgrading the cxistmg landfill cover to be 24
h_hesthick._y dewatefiagtheua'face
impoundments, excavating the comamimeed sediment from
Bcav_" Pond and placing thcm _ Oxbow Lake.
coveringthecontaminatedlake and Bcavcr Point sedimeats

" with a 36-inch hydraulic geofabric cover, in_ Oxbow
Lake with clean filL harvesting co_ fish from the
abandoned dredge pond. hydraulically containing the
commimted dredge pond sedinmat with geofabrk tad
three feet of clean fill, refilling the pond with water and
restockingwith_ fish,monitoringthe

GW with pmvisiom for future P&T if mmcssary,
conductingsurface_ and wellasairandbiota

monitoring,impkmeming _ controlstorestrk_

onsitelandmm and toprohibitwellinstallalioninthe

_, seea_cs,_ mteeiagfem_

4 PicketviUe Road Landfall, VOCs, benzene, Excavationof waste in ad_'mceaatcreektofivefeetand Unspecified

Jacksonville, FL TCE, toluene, disposal in landfill, clay and soil cap. _ iand_ gas
09/'28/90 acids. PCBs, venting system, alternate water supply,abandonwens,OW

metals, aneW, monitoring, GW use and deed restrictions, site access
Municipal and hazardouswaste chromim,n, lead nmtrictions
landfdl

GW = Groundwater

P&T = Pump and Treat B-4
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Appendix B. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landf'dls in EPA Region IV (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Ckan_ Goals

4 PowersviUe Landfill. VOCs. vinyl Surface _ of hazardmet waste and m_ fill _ - 20 mg/kg
Powersville. GA chloride, organics, areas using artificial material or clay along with drainage Typkal backgrmmd _ ttted
09/30/87 heavy metals, lead, and closing, _ of eight additional _g to determine clmm_ goals for

chromium, wells in the upper region of the aquifer to _ cap

Sanitary landfd] accepting _ides area leaching or migration, extension of the tnt_
municipaland industrialwastes watersupplypipelineasan _ watersupply,site

deed_ toWcvcntany drillingorcoestmctioa

activities that would compromise the integrity of the
remedy,deed_ to prohibitdriUmgof waterwens
in the area, O&M

4 62J3dStreet Dump. Tampa. FL PCBs, metals. Dewatering and excavating coztaminated soil and GW:
O6/27/9O arsenic, noneement debr_, onsite so__tbilimtiea, plteing Federal MCIJ

chromium, lead material omite within origiml dump area, _ _te with

Industria___lwastepit,accepted imperateabk_ and vegamivc soilcover,P&T Soil:morn stringentofhealth-

auto parts, batteries, kiln dust, with chromium _fioccubeims/sedimt:atatims/ based criteria or values cakndased
co_ mntemls, and filtration/offsite discharge to POTW or onsi_ diselm_ m from a leaclm_ model

householdgarbage su.,_acewater,disposingofsludgesonsitc,monkoringG'W, PCB -0.33mg/kg
implementing _nal controls including land me Anmie - 3.5 mg/kg
restrictions Chmmiem - S.S mO4_

Le.d- 17.4mO4g

GW = Grmmdwater

P&T = Pump and Treat B-5
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Appendix B. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills in EPA Region IV (Cont'd)

, , , i, , i i i i ii ii iHll, ,,,,,i,J i ii, ,i i i i

EPA Site Name./ Con_minants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Selecc.ed Remedy _

4 Smith's Farm Brooks. OrgarAcs. PCBs. Excavation and onsite incineration of cm_minat_ _ u Soil and/or Sediments:
Shepardsville. KY PAl-ls. metals, well asdrums and ill] _. so_n/_ of [,gad - 500
OU-I lead 50% of the treated mater_ fo_ by _ of all PC_ - 2 mg/kg
09_9/89 treated or sol_fied materi__.lin drum area, _ of _ PAHs - 5 mg,nxg

small volume of hot spot _1 in landfill area,
37.5 acre landfill with conso_n of waste and constr,,g_on of RCRA cap over

unpermitzcd disposal of 6.000 landfill, co_n of a _l]cz:tion system, access
drums _tu around conta_ aress. GW _ for

up to 27 years, maintenance of RCRA cap and the kagh_
co_ system, ic_Jute _ and disposal for up to
30 years

4 Tri-City Industrial Disposal, VOCs, PCE. TCE. Lqstalling a carbon adsorption unit at neasby spring. GW: MCLs
Brooks. KY DCE, toluene, treating conmmimtcd GW truing carbon adsoqlio_ _ - 5 _g/L
08/28/91 vinyl chloride _ to offs_ surfacewau_, conducting a treatability TCE - 5 _tgH..

study to determine _ziher spent carbon is a Immrdom Tedue_ - 1,000 0tr,/L
Industrial waste landfdl that waste, regenerating or disposing spentcarbonoft_il_, king- X_ - 1.000/mg/L
accepted scrap lumber, term monitoring. GW use
fiberglass msulafon, drummed
liquid waste, and bulk Ikluids

GW = Groundwater

P&T = Pump and Treat B--6
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A_ C. Summa,,_tion of Records of _ Rebted to I.m_Cdls

EPA Site Name/ Comamimntsof C.empoamtsof
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Ckamp Goals

i

1 AuburnRoad Landfill, NH TCE, extracf_le Providedrinkingwaterfor local _ N/A
OU-1 organks, heavy
09117186 metals, inorganics

Four m_ ia._ _rels;

i.

1 AuburnRoad Landfill, Nil VOCs, beazene, P&T with magulatim and pm_pitmio_air miplX_emtxm GW:
ou-2. ou-3 totuene.TCE. _ 0f neeemry)/dischargetoomiterecharge Amak- 50m_LfMCL)
09/29/89 PCE, metals, trenches, _ of mmamYsyatbeticcap over dumps Lind - 50 _ fMCL)

me_. _ v'_jl damide- 2 aS/t.OaCt.)
Four mun_ landfill aret_; tnms-l,2-Diddomeebme-
acceptedindustrialwastes 7e _SlL tl_t.)

2-4romaine- 172 xg/L mea_

MCL)
Toi_-2.Ore xaa.O'MC_
_- Sx_. OaCL)

I Beacon Heights Landfill, CT VOCs. benzene, Offsite kacla_ _ at a POTW priorto offtite Cksm_ t'mls _ ea a 104.
09/28/90 toluene, xylene _ to surfacewater, offsite _ of the slmdge e_weu maeer gik kvel

_ duringkschate tremmemt,moaitol_lg of _
Dumpingandincinerationarea gates,_g cr_ria for-_vatim oftheeomamimed eeam.e-o.os unpeg
tt., .a:er_ _ _..td. . ,o_ deemed__ _ c.p TCE-0._0mg_
and chemicals Telume- 100 mg/kg

x_- seo _¢ks

C-I
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Appendix C. Summarization of Recordsof Decision Related to _ (Com'd)

EPA SiteName/ _ of C.ampoocmsof

Region ROD Date Concern - _ Remedy Cksm_ Goals

1 CharlesGeorgeLandh'n, MA VOCs, _, FuR _ _ cap, surface_ _ and U_
o7/11/85 mercury . collec6on _, vent ne/wo_ with offps

symcmvetoing m the _, fun _ _
M_ &hazardoushmdml _ ,yam, o_( _, _ mow_and

ofthepump station,leaeha_,co_dispos_ andcap
surface

I CharlesGeorgeLand VOCs,benzene, P&T ofshallowGW phsmesandleacha_colle_edfrom PAH: 1mgP,r_for
Reclam__on LandfillW3.MA TCE. organics. _ cap system using biological erealme_ as well as
Phase IN Ckanup PAils, metats, metals p_eipitaem and carbon_ with
09/'29/88 arsenic dischargeoftremedwateria_the_ oroHsi_

_ _o near_s_j,eewu_r,_ and
Munkipal landf_ that _ _ of land_ v,:_ p_ _, cz,_n_N and
hazardousindustrial_ m_ of q_prmdmndy 500 yan_ of cmmmimSd

DunstablcBrook_ ud placement_ tbc lqme
n Itnd_ ctp. G'W_

1 CoaklcyLandfill,NH VOCs, _, _ andcomo_lali3gappco_ 2,000yardssof MCLs, HAs, PMCLGs
OU-I PCE. organics, . wetlandsedimemand 30,000 yardsSof solid wasmand

phenols,t_s. _ ,IDe_ into_ _,d_ Wior_ _ ow:
arsenic,chron_n collectingand_ bmdfinpsesusinSathermal _- 5

Landfill thatacceptedwas_ _ process,P&T with chemicalpmmi_mtla,a/aEr T_---"----- - 3.5/qlP---
from ecase/_"s and _ for V__ _ (if nece._y)/ _- _0 #r,R.
neighboringm_ u recharge imo the aquiferor _ m om_ _ 2-Bumna_ -:2OOm_-..
well as _r _ ws_r, trem_g air fromthe ak strippe¢wing _ or 1_1 - 2SO_q_/L

s_ivtm/_bon tiRmum priorto _ implmnmti_ Dieshyl _- 2,S00 #_L.
,i_ atoms_, _ envlmmnem__ C_lomb_mm_-lOOm_.

air and OW Umm-1,2_-
100

N'_ - 100 _g_L.

C-2
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Apggndix C. Summarizationof Records of Decision Relatedto Landfills(Cont'd)
_ i i i , , ,,i ........

EPA SiteName/ Contaminantsof _ of

Rcgion ROD Date Concern SelegtedRemedy CleanupGoals,,,. I

1 Dover Municipal Landfill. NH VOCs, _, Excavating sediment from drainage chanad and depositing Sediment:
09/10/9! PCE, TCE, in landfill, recomouring and _ landfill _ multi- Agsen_ - 50 mg,_qg

toluene, vinyl media cap, passive gas venting, _g for touthern GW
Landfill acceptedmunicipal and chloride, metals, plmnc w_h aeralkm, carbon _, flocculati0ck G'W:
industrial solid waste including arsenic _, precipitation, dischargeonsit¢to sm'rmc¢water Bcmcae- 5 #g/L (MCL)
drummed materials and liquid or o_/te to POTW, offsite dislmUl of reskhtalsludge, PCE - 5 _IL (T_ICL)
wastes _ GW diversion system, mmtraJaaeauatioa for TCE - 5 _g/l.. (MCL)

eutem GW plume, surface water ttm-on/rtmoff diversion Anteak - 50 _g/L (RCRA MCL)
system,long-term GW monkoring, deed and GW use
restrictions

. i

1 Iron Horse Park, MA VOCs, benzene. Reconstructing existing landfill cap. maintaining the cap. GW:
06/27/91 TCE. toluene, the existing surface drainage system, and the existing Angatie - 50 itg/L O_CL)

(OU2-Landfill) xylencs,PAl.ls, landfillgascollectkm/flaresystem,huaging kaeham Benmne- 5 itg/L(MCL)
metals,arsenic, colketionsystem,treatingand disposing_ offs_, TCE -5 _g/L _CL)

Landfdlwas usedfordisposal lead _g GW, SW and gaseolkak_flaresystem,deed
of residential and cowancmial and GW use restrktiom
solid waste

1 Landfdl & Resource Recovery, Hydrogen sulfide, Access restrictions, a_abilization of the side slopes of the Gumm _:
CT mahane. VOCs, landfilland _ of a RCRA cap over the entire Rhode Island Air Toxic

09/29/88 benzene,tohame, landfill with revegeta_._tion,eo_ and _ _ Regulatimm

PCE, TCE ofunderlyinggaseswiththemethodofthermaldestruction

Landfall accepting domestic, to be daermined in design, exca--vttion of eroded
commercial, and industrial sand from the _ with _ _

_ of exeavaxed wetland areas, GW and air
monm_ring

C-3
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to _ (C.oat'd)

EPA SiteNamed Contaminantsof _ of

Region ROD Date Concern Selzct_ Remedy Clean_ Goals

1 LaurelPark Inc..CT VOCs. organics. InstallationofRCRA cap overwaste_ areas, Unspecified
06/30/88 metals rehabilitation of existing leaclmte collectkm s_emmtad

by a sha!l_ GW extraction sy_em _ of a frmch

Municipal landfill accepting drain and/or GW extmctkm wells with discharge and offsite
industrial wastes; onsite treatmcnt at Naugatuck water pollution control facff_,

burning . monitoring of all media

1 Old SpringfzddLandfdl,VT VOCs. benzene, Construction of an undevgnmad collection system toeolket MCLs
OU-1 PCE. TCE, leacham, P&T with onsite treatmeat of the G"_V/leadmte or
09/2"_/88 toluene, organics, discharge to the POTW for treatment, inst_ controls _ and Leaclmt¢:

PCBs. PAils torestricttheuseofGW thatexceedsMCLas,m-dkinwdia _azeae- 5 #g/L

Municipal landfill that acccigcd monitoring 1,1_- 7/ag/L
industrialliquidandsem/-liquid TCA- 5
waste,closedin1968;trailer V'mylchlogkk-2 #g/L

parkontopoflandfdl ICE- 5

Soil:

Poe, - 6.000_g/kg
CPAH,-3.000 _t./kg

1 Old Springfield Landfill, VT VOCs, benzene, Placing a multi-layer cap over 8 acres wtmm waste has been Soil:
OU-2 PCE, TCE, disposed ofor has come to be located or where the soil Cmals are bued on a total
09/28190 toluene,xyknes, cleanuplevelsareexceeded,collectionGW and ran'face cm_nol_c riskof IOs

orga_,cs, PAlls, water in french drains and extracting GW with source

Municipal InndfiU that accepted PCBs control wells with Lnmtme_ as neceuaty in the treatam_ GW:
industrial liquid arid semi-liquid system _ in OU-I. stabilizing the side slopes of the Based oa MCLs or pmImsed
waste,closed in 1968;trailer wastemounds,activegaseo/kctingand Imuivegasventing MCIJ

park on top of landfill of landfill gases foIiowed by treatment using vatmr phme
carboa_. O_/of eompomm._'W,ad ,it
mon_reg. _ _ conm_
deed rmtrktiom

C-4
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 ColesviUe Municipal Landfall, VOCs, benzene, Cut and regrade sides and surface of landfall, co_g GW:
N Y PCE, TCA, TCE, lined leachate collection trenches, multi-media cap, gas Benzene - 5 _g/L (state)
03/29/91 metals, arsenic venting system built into cap, seeding and mulching cap, PCE - 5/ag/I. (state)

GW pumping and treating with air stripping and metals TCE - 5/tg/L (state)
Landfdl accepted primarily treatment, discharge to surface water, new water supply Toluene - 5 _g/L (state)
municipal solid waste and some system, fencing, deed restrictions on new drinking water Xylenes - 5/_g/L (state)
drummed industrial waste wells and activities that would affect integrity of cap,

monitoring program

2 Combe Fill South. N.! VOCs. TCE. PCE. A,_ernative water supply for residences. RCRA cap of U_
09/29/86 toluene, methylene landfill active collection and treatment system for land_

chloride gases. P&T of shallow GW and leaehate with discharge to
Private landfill, accepting Trout Brook, surface water controh to accommoc_
municipal and nonhazardous seasonal precipitation and storm nmoff, security fencing to
industrial waste, sewage restrict site access, envlmmnental monitoring to ensure
sludge, and waste oils effectiveness of the remedial action, supplemental feasibility

study to evaluate the need for _ of the deep
aquifer

2 Global Landfill, NJ VOCs, benzene, Synthetic and clay cap, co_n of a soil gab_ N/A
09/11/91 PCE. TCE. berm. gas management system, stomnamter and kacham
(OU 1-1andfiU wastes) toluene, xylenes, collection systems, pumping leachate and condensate from :,

metals, arsenic, the gas collection system to a holding tank, transporting the
Solid waste disposal facility for chromium, lead waste offsizc for treatment and disposal (interim remedy),
nonhazardous wage. drums of offsite disposal of sludge at a RCRA facility, monitot_g
hazardous waste were also program, mitigating any affected _, site access
identified in the landfill restrictions such as fencing

C-5
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 Helen Kramer Landfill, NJ Trichloroethanes, Dewatering/excavation/fflling of leaehate ponds and Unspecified
09/27/85 Benzene, Toluene, lagoons, construction of security fence, implementation of

Phenols, Arsenic, surface water controls to ensure reliability of other remedial
Municipal landfill with Iron, Magnesium components, implementation of monitoring program to
chemical dumping assess effectiveness, GW leachate collection trench,

pretreatment, discharge to POTW, day cap, O&M as
required

2 Hertel Landfill, NY VOCs, benzene, Regrading and compacting landfill mound, multi-layer cap, GW:
09/27/91 toluene, xylenes, gas venting system, additional soil sampling to determine Based on federal and state clean-

phenols, metals, need to extend cap or consolidate soil beneath the cap, air up goals including xylenes 5
Municipal solid waste landfill arsenic, monitoring, GW pump and treat by precipitation and #g/l., (state)
that accepted industrial waste chromium, lead membrane microfiltration (to remove metals and solids),

ultraviolet light and hydrogen peroxide oxidation,
performing a treatability study to demonstrate the
effectiveness of the technology, discharge treated water
onsite, disposal of treatment residuals in accordance with
LDRs, evaluating and mitigating wetlands, GW monitoring,
deed restrictions, and perimeter fencing.

If the treatability study indicates that the technology is not
effective, implement a contingency remedy consisting of
precipitation, clarification, fdtration, and carbon adsorption.
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 Hyde Park, NY VOCs, organics, Installation of prototype purge weU system in the Cancer Risk Level - 106
11/26/85 toluene, phenol, overburden inside the landfill to extract NAILs from the

PCBs, dioxin, landfill for destruction by incineration, installation of an
Industrial landfill from 2,3,7,8-tetraehloro overburden tile drain system to contain and collect
Occidental Chemical Company dibenzo-p-dioxin contaminated GW and NAIL, industrial protection program

(TCDD) requiring implementation of engineering controls to
eliminate exposure to nearby workers, a residential
community monitoring program which requires installation
of GW wells in the community to provide early warning
and trigger further action in the event that chemicals
migrate into nearby residential areas, a bedrock NAIL
plume containment system consisting of a purge well and
recirculation well system, NAPL plume containment system
consisting of installation of two to three purge wells at the

Niagara Gorge Face to collect a significant portion of the
contaminated GW outside the NAPL plume, water seeps
will be diverted and soil either excavated or covered where

there is a potential for contamination, contaminated GW
collected by the remedial programs will be treated with
activatedcarbon and NAPL willbe incinerated

2 Kin-BucLandfall,NJ VOCs, benzene, Installationofslurrywallsurroundingthesite,RCRA cap, Unspecified

OU-I toluene,PAl-ls, maintenanceand upgradingofexistingcap,collectionof

09/30/88 PCBs, metals, approximatelythreemilliongallonsofoily-phaseIcachate

arsenic, lead with offsite incineration and residual disposal, collection and
Industrial and municipal waste onsite biological or carbon treatment of aqueous-phase
disposal area leachate and contaminated GW with discharge either to

surface water or POTW, dcwatering residual sludges and
offsite disposal, GW water monitoring, O&M
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 Lipari Landfill, NJ Unspecified InstaLlation of GW/leachate extraction and injection wells For Soils and Sediments:
Onsite Remedial Action within the containment system for dewatering and flushing
09/30/85 of the system, P&T from within containment system until it 1. Cleanup objectives developed

reaches an elevation of approximately 100 feet above mean by NJDEQ for soils under the
Municipal, chemical, and sea level (Upper Cohansey); the treatment preference being Environmental Cleanup and
industrial waste landfall that for coLlected leachate is onsite pretreatment and discharge to Responsibility Act (ECRA)

accepted solvents, paint the POTW, install and monitor GW weLls downgradient of
thinners, formaldehyde, paints, the site within the Kirkwood Aquifer, flush the containment 2. Health or risk-based criteria
phenols, animal wastes, and system to cleanse the encapsulated material of water-borne and comparison to
dust collector residues, etc. contaminants background levels

2 Lipari Landfill, NJ VOCs, benzene, CoLlection of the contaminated GW/leachate foLlowed by Unspecified
Offsite Remedial Action toluene, xylene, onsite treatment and discharge to POTW. excavation of
07/11/88 metals, arsenic, contaminated marsh soil and dredging and dewatering

chromium, lead followed by thermal treatment and offsite disposal as
Municipal, chemical, and nonhazardous material, integration of offsite sampling with
industrial waste landfill the onsite monitoring plan being developed to monitor

effectiveness of the onsite flushing action, temporary
remedial measures in the surrounding marshland as
necessary to mitigate v_latileem_sions from leaehate
seepage areas

2 Lone Pine Landfall, NJ VOCs, benzene, Interception drain for shallow aquifer supplemented with GW:
09/28/90 PCE, TCE, extraction wells for d_ aquifer, air stripping, Benzene - 1 /_g/L (state)
(OU2-GW) toluene, xylenes, precipitation/fdtrafion, carbon adsorption, dewatering and POE - 1 #g/L (state)

phenols, metals, testing of residual solids to determine proper disposal, Phenols - 0.0035 #g/L (state)
Waste disposal facility that arsenic, reinjection to deeper aquifer or discharge to onsite recharge TCE - 1 _tg/L (state)
accepted municipal, chromium, lead trench, long-term monitoring, deed restrictions, land and Toluene- 50/Lg/L (state)
commercial, and industrial GW use restrictions Xylenes - 44 pg/L (state)
wastes including liquid and Arsenic - 50 _g/L (state)
hazardous wastes Chromium - 50 #g/I.. (state)

Lead- 50 t_g/L(state)
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Appendix C. Summarizationof Records of Decision Relatedto Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 Love Canal, NY Acids, chlorides, Hydraulically clean designated sewers, remove and dispose Unspecified
05/06/85 mercaptans, of contaminated sediments and inspect specific sewer

phenols, toluenes, reaches for defects that could act as pathways for
Industrial/chemical landfill pesticides, contaminate migration waste, limit access and dredge

chlorophenols, designated portions of Black and Bergholtz Creeks and
chlorobenzcnes, hydraulically clean Black Creek culverts, perform
sulfides temporary in-situ stabilization of contaminated sediment at

the 102nd Street outfall via the erection of a berm until

issues concerning the source of contamination from 102nd
Street Landfill are resolved, recommendation to install a

permanent administration building

2 Ludlow Sand & Gravel, NY VOCs, benzene, Consolidation of approximately I0,000 yasds_ of Soils:
OU-I toluene, organics, contaminated soil and sediment and disposal onsitc, PCBs - I0 mg/kg
09/30/88 PCBs, phenols installation of impermeable 18-aere cover, collection of Excavation of so_ to a minimum

leachatc from f_:page areas formed from the landfill and of 12" and backfill with clean
Landfill used for domestic dcwatering of the landfall through use of a passive drain fill; revegetatc

wastes, septic tank effluent, system or an active weft system with onsite treatment of the
industrial wastes, and animal collected leachate/GW and offsite discharge of the effluent,
parts from a meat processing implementation of upgradient GW controls to lower and
plant prevent the GW table from coming in contact with waste

material, fencing and access restrictions, imposition of deed
restrictions governing future use of the property,
implementation of long-term water quality monitoring
program including both onsite and offsite GW as wellas
surface water and potable water supply wells

2 M & T Delisa Landfill, NJ None No action N/A
09120190

Site will be transferred to the state solid waste program

Municipal landfill
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Appendix C. Summarizationof Recordsof Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name./ Contaminants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Sele_xl Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 North Sea Municipal Landfill, VOCs, PAils, Covering cell 1 with a low permeability cap, implementh_ U_
NY metals, arsenic, site security and deed _m, ratmpling sludge/soil in
OU-1 lead, inorganics the former sludge lagoons, long-term multi-media sampling
09/29/89 (air, surface water, GW)

Active landfill that accepts
mtmicipal solid waste, r_e,
debris, and septic system waste
from residential, industrial and
commercial sources

2 Old Bethpage Landfall, NY VOCs, TCE, Hydraulic control of the plume through installation of GW ARARs
03/17/88 benzene, toluene, recovery welh, P&T with air stripping/carbon - MCIJ

inorganics, ad_rption/di_harge into an upgradient injection well - NY State GW Quality Levels
Municipal landfill that accepted chromium, lead system, GW monitoring, completion of landfill capping,
industrial wastes; 3 remedial continuation and expan_n or enhancemem of leadmte

actions currently underway: control and gas collection systems, gas monitoring
landfill cap, methane
collection, Icaehate collection

2 Port Washington Landfill, NY VOCs, PCE, TCE, Capping the landfill, rehabilitating the existing gag Unspecified
09/30/89 benzene, methane collection system and _ _nal vaemmt ezlractkm

vents, P&T with metals removal proce_air m-ipping/

Landfill that accepted discharge to an aquifer recharge barn, cnvimnnmml
incinerator residue, residential monitoring using GW and landfill gas welh, O&M
and commercial refuse, and

construction rubble t
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ C_-taminants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 Samey Farm. NY VOCs. toluene. Excavation of connuninat_ soil and buried drums, Soil:
09/27190 pesticides, metals, transportation of drums to o_ treatment and disposal TCE - (risk based)

lead facility, onsite low temperatme thermal treatment of tohtene - (risk based)
Sanitary mad industrial waste contaminated soil. grading of excavated area with treated
landfdl including drummed soil, long-term monitoring of GW and SW
waste

2 Sharkey Landfall. NJ VOCs. TCE. RCRA cap. a venting system for landfill gases. P&T of Unspecified
09/29/86 organics. " shallow aquifer and lcachate, surface water controh,

inorganics, heavy security fencing to restrict site access, environmental

Municipal/industrial landfill metals monitoring program to ensurethe effectiveness of the
remedial action

2 Vineland State School. NJ Low levels of No fim.lmr action, continued GW mnitoring Risks posed by the _ntaminafi_
09/30/89 contamination in these areas are wghin the

_:ceptable range as determined

Five subsites, two were dumps by stale and EPA
(one accepting garbage the
other accepting mercury and
arsenic-contaminated pesticides)
and two were pits for
transformer oils and chemicals
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Appendix C. Sumrruwization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

2 VolncyLandfill,NY Vinylchloride, Supplementalcappingofthelandfdlsideslopes,_ FederalMCLs and CWA
07/31187 benzene, arsenic, of a lcachatc collection system consisting of a petimet_ Standards; NY State GW Quality

VOCs, metals gravehfdledleachamcollectiondrainand mit.bemeeite

Municipallandfill,hazardous slurrywallaroundthenorthernand southwesternsectionsof

waste incineration facility the landfill with accompanying collection wells and force
nudns from thc two drain _gme_, treatment oftbe
contaminated kacl=te in an onsite treatment plant or
transport to an offsite fa_ity for treatment, O&M

requirements, a review ofthemcoum-,cndedco_
remedial action no lem often than each five years after the
_n of the _ ren_y

2 Warwick Landfall,NY VOCs, _e, Regradinglandfillmound,muRi-layercap,gas_ NIA

06/27191 TCE, toIL_me, system,point-of-treetreatmentby granularactivated

(OU l-landfallcontentsand xylenes,PAl-ls, unitsatcontaminatedresidentialwellsuntila finalGW

interim GW remedy) phenols, metals, remedy can be evahtated, monitoring, evaluate wetluds,
arsenic, deed restrktions, site access restrktions such as

Landfallaccepted municipal and chromium, lead
industrial wastcs and sludge
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

i ii i i i i i ......

EPA Site Name./ Contaminantsof Compone_ of
Region ROD Date Concern _ Remedy Ckannp Goals

3 Bloscnski Landfill. PA VOCs, benzene, Installationof a publicwater supply line to twelve residems. CancerRisk Level - 104
09/29/86 toluene,TCE, excavateand remove buriedd.nm_ in areas kknfified during

lead, cadmium, RI and any mterial in intimatecontactwith dnnm and
Municipallandfill that also chromium, disposeof these materiahat a RCRAfacility, performpre-
accepted solvents, sludges, and mercury design study which shall include furthersamplingof
drums residentialwellsandinflatew,,_xersaswellasthe

installation of additknud _ wells and madactiag
pemp _=_g to more ful_ ddineate the extent and
nmgnitudeof the GW contamination,impkment a source
reductionprogram involving P&T of GW. inst_ a low
petmeatn_ty RCRAcover on the huglfiH,mtmmct
_ sm'facewater _ _tetm, _ a gas
venting sy_.._ to pem_ cover, _ _
monitoringfor GWand mrfa_ watercomamimtim in the
la_h'n area in oomp_ with RCRAck_,_

3 Delta Quarries/StotlerLandfill, VOCs, PCE, TCE, GWpumping, Im_mtmeat by l_eipitatice if _, air GW:
PA vinyl chloride, stripping,o_ discharge to river, _ air 1,2-DCA - 5 ,w_,P,.._CL)
03/29/91 nztah,manganese _ _ activateduubon,___g GWandSW, cis-l,2-OCE-70 _ (MCL)
(ROD only addresses onsite nmitdakting cap, huRllhtg gas venting system, deed and tram-l,2-DC_ - 1O0/tg/L (MCL)
Gw) landme _, site aeeeu _ inch _ kaeing Chlemfonn - I00 _. (MCL)

Municipal_ comprise 'ICE - 5 _g,q. (MCI.)
98% of total landfilkd wastes, V'myl_ - 2 Wg/L(MCL)
aho _ indu.m_ vames
includingorganicsolvents,
proc=_sludges,nztalsfrom
electroplatingoperations,and
residuesfromsludge
_n basins
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

i i i i i i i i i

EPA Site Nmnc/ Contaminants of C_ts of

Region ROD Date Cormcm Selected Remedy Clemnu_ Goals

3 Dorney Road Site. PA VOCs. benzene, Wellhead treatment using carbon adsorption for private G'W:
09130/91 TCE, metals, _flh, GW mmtitomg B_mmm- 5
(OU2-GW) chromium, lead TeE - 5 itg/L

Municipal and ind_ waste Lead - 15 #g/L
landfill that formally served
an open pit iron mine

3 Heleva Landfill. PA VOCs, benzene. The mnended nmmdial action for this site inchtde, GW (state backgmu_):
09/30191 POE, TCE, _ with tim _ _y from tim prt.t4t_ ROD Bern:rune- 0.2 #$/L

(Amendmentto GWcomponent toluene,xyk=es andr_lt_g theGWportionwith_ neart_iicatt PC_- 0.03
of ROD) GW to contain highly omgtmitmmd dissolved plunm in 'ICE - 0.03 _g/L

of DNAPL conmmimtioa. _ and ontim Tohtetm - 0.2 itg/L

SanitarylaMfdl._:cpt_ _ of the_t_$mdkm portioaof aqtfifer,and
municipal and industrial waste _g mtsim to _ water
t_t included large vo_ of

TCE

3 Henderson Road Site, PA VOCs, bis-(2- _ of m _is, regrading and capping Unspecified
ou-2 cmoroahyi)ether includingpo, iblymovingtheomitewmmmin._ a
09/29/89 thort- and long4e_ kadmm _ rystem with

utttm_ anJ_ tobe _ during_n.
Landfill for trash and _ and omim omsolidation of truh u _dl _ rail

construction debris, injecmd aad _nde_ ,m-remly kmm_ at the adjacent PA Tram#it
industrial waste into a 160-foot property w_ _ ttmedimion of _ ieJ m

well._ liquidwaste, attheTump_ pmlx_, timbermtnpkmllectimanddata
sludgc, and drums _ m the western portion of the site kmding to a

dctermimtionregttd_ _ tnd/or_pptagmthat
area and a oontingent GW recovery system. _of
GW tnd ksctmm. _ cotm_ls omim sad on

,djsccm _ to ttmia ,aiviti_ ttmt ,mum _
_th ttmcdiation 8t tim, a_
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ApperAix C. Summarizatioft of Records of Decision _ to _ (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contarainantsof Cempoae_ of
Region ROD Date Concccn Sekcted Remedy ClemmpGe_

3 LimestoneRoad. MD VOC_, BNAs. Site grading, _ of eemamiemedrail, feaciag of _ Umqpecifi_
09/30/86 "ICE, PCE, metals cominued _ of GW as wen as sedimems and

Commcrcialand demolition iafommtion, collection of regional, offsite, sad ore/re
landfill, chromiumsludge geoiogk:al mfot_atim, _ _alym of the shale to

damme i_ _. _,ad cmb_
t_=,Jad dm eom_ potm.fmqu_ _ to
_ the datahue, ktcrca_ the _ of m_ma mdi

_ _ evate_ the em_ of amnl _
dommie (ptmabin_ mnditie_ ea the e_dll wN_ qm_
ofthe _

3 Lord Shopc Landfill, PA VOCs, benzene, _ vapor m_qg ttsiag vaem_ wells to velttTme md _ To be _ du6_
O6/29/90 i_'E, TCE, remove VOCJ from the Imd_ _ Mdthe _dmip

metals, ar_nic, am'toundiagmil. eoBm:tionmd trgmmeatofgm _
_-vc__ _,k_ _ by_hc_pnr _ pm_ _uq_c_Km GW: Willm_t MCI_ or
landfill filtrmion.P&T withl_etnmemmtformaalmmovalh_ pmpmedMCLsud a I0_exeeas

_disdmrge to sm'fa_ w-..ler._ of u : of eweeg riak.
contaminmedGW. _ of secm'itykEing atomtd P¢_ - 5 _qL,

•rce- s _

_mie- 2_gn.
_- so_',..
t.md-LS_t.
tnm_l.2-1_- I00

_- I.OOO_sIl.

v-mylc_k.i_-2_L
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Appendix C. Sum._on of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Coot'd)

,, i ,,.., i i i H, i i i ill ..........

EPA Site Named Comamiran_ of Compcmemsof
_n ROD Date Conoexn _ RmmJy C3ean_

3 Mil_reek Dump. PA PCBs, PAl.Is, Sin3and _ _ _ eemo_ tradera U_
o5/07/86 _, vocs, RCRA cap, Jutegradin¢,soileovefover _

pbee_Is,lead, level_ mils,¢omtrm_onof_ wa_r
Dump for f_ sand. _ _ buins and ditdms, t_'cgmttgmt of soil covcr
industrial and mu.aici_ waste and cap. installationof _ _ wells.

o:mtru¢_i_ of flood _ bwin oa _ _ by
Township,P&T of GW, dcs_ of s'cmed7which

willrcqu_m_crstimdsin#msmidreal_ _
onRCRA cap, flood mcgee basins,mrfaee

3 Old City of YorkLandfill PA root. bcmmmc, l_ttoring and _ toil oovc, in mmhmst pmtion of Unspcmifi_
o9_1 PCE. TCE _ GW recove_ .ma .it _ _mo

M_ w._ b_t6n, _ SW md _dim_

3 Ordmm_ WorksDispmal Arm_, Comolidati_ofexilinSlandfill_ and_ ofa Risk4med:
Areas, Morgantown, WV emwinoge_: PAHs nndti4ayer RCRAcap, excavati_ and eesite _ of Atsmie - 20 mg/k..g
ou-1 formeritsoomt,xlsucmundinzmrc_mi]md impm_ _mtm_aie PAth- 26en#kg
03/31/88 strmm sedimems with omi_ dispoml of _ residlw_ blercm7 - I?S_

intt_ _ priortot_ _ oft_ rap._ PCB-5 =,tkS
Landfill for vatimm chemical ofclean fill in the esgavat_ area, gradingand _.
solidchcmic_wlt"Ics _ ofsurfacemmmgemmt m:hnkluesfor

_,___
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

,

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of

Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

3 Ordnance Works Disposal Carcinogenic Preferred: Installation of a mu_ RCRA Subtitle C Contingency methods would be
Areas. Morgantown. WV PAils. metals, cap on the landfdl and regrading/revegetafion to _1 triggered if: predesign studies
OU-1 (rcphces previous ROD arsenic, lead surface run-on and runoff, excaw, tkm of contaminated in- show that treatment levels
due to public comments) organic hot sixes exceeding risk-based clean-up levels from specified in the ROD cannot be
09/2.9/89 the lagoon area and scraped area before biorcmediation, achieved using biorcmediation

onsite treatmeat of soils excavated from inorganic hot spots technkpam _ a rmsomble

using sofidification and placement of nonlmzar_us treated time frame, or R_ _ to
material in the landfill before capping, excavation of design, implemeat, and finance

organic contamiratted soils and sediments exceeding risk- the contingency plan: or
based clean-up levels from the scraped area as well as the information received during the
lagoon area and streams, treatmcntof excavated soils and bidding process suggests that the
sediment organic contaminants using bioremediation in a costs of impk=nenting the
treatmentbed within the associatedarea of contamimtkm, a_mmtive are signifieamly
short-term _r_ mo_ to_ the I'_ _ origially eJtimtleJ,
eff_ of the n_ct_ actkm, GW monitoring in the rhea the eeet/mgm_ aknmive

immediate vicinity ofthc landfill deed restrictiom to shall be the _ actioa
prohibit rcsidastial and industrial _ in the landfill selected by EPA for
area and residential construction in the remaining areas _n.

Contingency: Installation of a multi-medm RCRA Subtitle Soils:
C cap on the landfdl and regrading/reveg_J__.tionto control C.arcinogeak PAils - 44.7 mg/kg
surface run-on and runoff, excavation of contaminated mils Arsenic- 88.8 mg/kg

and sediments exceedingrisk-basedclean-up levels in the Cadmium -642 mg/kg
scrapedareaaswellasthelagoonareaand streams,onsite Lead -500 km/kg
treatment of excavated soils and sediments using soil Copper- 41,100 mg/kg

washingand backfillwithremediatedsoils,envimnmemal

monitoring to ensure the effectiveness of the: rg=tmdial Rengdiation goals based on
action, GW n'mnRoringin the nnmediate vicinity of the CPAH and As only (did not
landfill area, deed restrictionsto prohibit industrial and inclode Cd, Pb, and Cu)
residential constn_ion in the landfill area and rcsidcn_

construction in ten-miningareas
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)
EPA

Region
Site Name./ Contaminants of Components of
ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

3 Osborne Landfd], PA VOC$, benzene, OUI (solid waste): GW:

09/28/90 TCE, metals, Slurry wail barrier around fill. clay cap, GW extraction, TeE - 0.2 _tg/L
arsenic, equalization, pH adjust, chemical precipitat.ion, Benzene- 0.2 #g/L

Contaminated spent foundary chromium, lead clarification, sand fdtratkm, carbon adsorption, injection PCBs - 1 #g/L
sand. and industrial and into the onsite mine pit. offsite _ of GW treatment _ - 50 ,ug/L
municipal wa..,ewdisposed in residuals, GW monitoring, deed _. Lead - 15 pg/L,
former coat strip mine pit Arsenic- 22 _g/L

Contingency for regrading the site, excaw_ting and placing
solid waste in a RCRA onsite landfdL long-term GW
monitoring, inst_ational controh.

OU3 (Icachate):

Dewatering site during excavation, isolating the f_ area
from the omim mine pools, treating GW using equalization,
clarificatmn, and sand fdtration, carbon _, mmite
discharge, GW monitoring.

OU4 (aquifer):

Pumping GW, air uripping, omite air _m
monitoring.

3 Welsh Landfill, PA VOCs, benzette, Removal of bulky items and debris from landfill mrfacg for MCLa
OU-1 Som'ce Control PCE, TCE, PAHs, resource recovery, co_n of 5.2-acre landfill cap,
06/29/90 metals, arsenic, provision of alternate water supply to local residences by

lead extending the municipal water system, GW monitoring,

Landfall that accepted mixed implementation of site access restrictions, restrictions on
municipal and industrial wastes land use, restrictions on GW use
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Lar_fiUs (Cont'd)

,, i,, ill i i i i Hll i ill1

EPA Site Name/ Contaminantsof _ of
Region ROD Da_ Concern Sekc/ed Remedy Ckan_ Goals

5 BetvkiereM_ Landfill, Organics, PCBs, Cappingentire landfill (19.5 acres), offsite incinerationor _ - 50 mg/kg (actionlevel)
IL PAl-h, mctah, onsite consolklatkmof PCB.comamimtedso_ conso_
06/29/88 lead with landfill materialof other soil priorto capping, P&T

w_hpou_te _ _ with_ _ PO_Vor
Municipal landfill that accepted surface water, GWmonitoring,pond and riverfish
industrialandcommercial monitoring,installationofanupgradedfence,deed
sourcewaste restrictionsm controlonsi_activitiesand_m,c_oa,

floodcontrolmeasures

5 Buckeye Reclamation,OH VOCJ, benzene, Solid waste landfill cap, ieachate seep and GW collection _ discimrgedfrom
08/19/91 TCE, tohame, system, treatingcollected wt_-wate_ with constructed the wetlandstreatme_ system

PAHs,_, wetlands,_-ge omi_ m creek,_ GW andSW winn_ _==d NFDES discharge

Municipelw_ landfillfl_ arsenk, moaitoring, deed and landuse _, GW mte limits
alsoacceptedindustrialsludgeschromium, _, siteaccess_ _ fencing.
and liquids, most of which beryllium, lead
weredepositedinawas_ pit EPA isinvokin____gawaiverof RCRA closuren:quiremams
within_e la__lfin duetothe_ oftheland6]ls._ _ch makc

of a RCRA _ C cap

5 ByronJohnsonSalvage,IL Lead.cyanide, o/_ disposal('_ RCRA_ and/or O_
03/13/85 arsenic, incineration)of all surface andtmrkd drumson the salvage

yardsi_, offsimd_oml('mc_ RCRAhndfill._0or
Junk yard and unregulated organks, PCBs incineration) of _ commirmed soils which exhibit the
landfillacocp_gdomestic _-mxicity_.s6c, _ u=atme_withsodium
refuse and drummedindustrial hypochkn_ and anmmaiaof soft that containscyanidc over
waste lppm
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landf'dls (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

5 E.H. Schilling Landfall, OH VOCs, benzene, Excavation of 500 yards 3of sediment and 750 yards s of Unspecified
09/29/89 PAl-Is, pesticides, surface soil for consolidation in the landfill, construction of

phenol,metals, a 2.7-acreRCRA cap tocontainI00,000yards3

Landfillthataccepted arsenic
nonhazardousand hazardous

waste

5 Enviro-Chem Corp., IN Inorganics, Deed and access restrictions to prevent future development Unspecified
09125187 organics, ofthesites,multi-layerRCRA capoverbothsites,

pesticides,acids, rcroutingsurfacewaterstoreducepotentialforcontaminant
Two sites,one a chemical BNAs, oils, movement tosurfacewater,Icachatecollectionand

recyclingcompany and the VOCs, benzene, treatmentforNSL, GW collectionandtreatmentforboth

other a municipal landfill. 1,1-DCE, TCE sites, monitoring to ensure effectiveness of remedy
Accepted over 16 million componentslistedabove
gallons of hazardous
substances.

5 FolkertsmaRefuse,MI VOCs, SVOCs, Excavatingand dcwateringcontaminatedsedimentfrom N/A
06/28/91 PCBs, metals, adjacent creek and consolidating in landfill, clay cap,

arsenic, passivegasventingifnecessary,surfacedrainagemeasures,

Industriallandfdlfordisposal chromium,nickel monitoringGW and SW, deedand GW userestrictions,site

offoundarysand,chemical accessrestrictionssuchasfencing

products,constructiondebris,
and otherindustrialwastes

5 Forest Waste Products, MI Heavy metals, Dispose of 4,000 yardss of contaminated sludges as well as Unspecified
06/30/86 organics sediments and soils in an offsite RCRA landf'dl, dispose of

110,000 gallons of aqueous lagoon wastes at a RCRA
Landfall accepting general treatment facility
refuse, industrial waste, PCBs,
and spent sulfuric acid
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

5 Forest Waste Disposal, MI VOCs, toluene, Removal and either onsite or offsite incineration of 4,000 GW: MCLs
03/31/88 TCE, pesticides, drums and associated contaminated soil, installation of a Cumulative Cancer Risk Level

PAHs, PBBs, RCRA cap, slurry wall, installation of a dewatering system, based on suspected carcinogenic
Landfill accepting general metals, arsenic, installation of a leachate collection system with treatment contaminants
refuse, industrial waste, PCBs, lead and disposal of coUected leachate, deed restrictions to
and spent sulfuric acid prevent use of the GW as a drinking water source, access

restrictions, GW monitoring

5 Fort Wayne Reduction, IN Metals, organics, Eastern: Deed and access restrictions, soil capping Unspecified
08/26/88 PCBs, PAHs, consistent with state solid waste closure requirements, long-

phenols, VOCs term GW monitoring
Municipal landfiU that accepted
industrial and liquid wastes Western: Excavation, reconsolidation, and on- or offsite

incineration of contaminated soil within the 100-year
floodplain, install and maintain GW collection system as
well as treatment if necessary, install soil cover

Both: Install and maintain a fence around the site to protect
the soil covers and restrict public access to the site, limit
both present and future use of the site and limit the
installation of weUs on the site through deed restrictions,
provide and maintain flood protection measures for that
portion of the site within the 100-year floodplain,
compensate for any loss of wetlands due to remedy
construction by enhancing an onsite wetland
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to LandFills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name./ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

5 Fultz Landfill, OH VOCs, benzene, Constructing and maintaining berm, multi-layer cap, Unstx_fied
09130191 PCE, TCE, installing structural supports for voids in the underground

toluene, xylencs, mine to prevent cap damage by subsidence, GW and
Sanitarylandfillaccepted PAHs, phenols, leachatecollectionsystem,treatmentofGW and Icachatcby

household commercial and metals, arsenic, oxidation, precipitation, filtration, carbon adsorption or
industrial solid waste chromium, lead using another treatment based on a bench-scale treatability

study, onsite discharge to surface water, regenerating or
disposal of spent carbon offsite, disposal of treatment sludge
offsite, run-on controls, wetlands mitigation, connecting
affected homes to municipal water supply, monitoring soil
sediment, GW and air, deedand GW use restrictions, site
access restrictions such as fencing

5 Industrial Excess Landfill, OH Inorganics, Provide alternative water to approximately 100 homes Will be set in future ROD
OU-1 organics, VOCs located west of the site
09/30/87

Municipal landfill that accepted
chemical wastes
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Appendix C. Summarization of Records of Decision Related to Landfills (Cont'd)

EPA Site Name/ Contaminants of Components of
Region ROD Date Concern Selected Remedy Cleanup Goals

5 Industrial Excess Landfill, OH VOCs, benzene, Installing a multilayer RCRA cap over the site to prevent Unspecified
OU-2 vinyl chloride, surface water infiltration, expanding the existing methane
07/17/89 PCE, carcinogenic venting system to accommodate the potential increase of

PAHs, metals, landfill gas due to the cap, extracting and treating

Municipal landfKl that accepted methane approximately 256 million gallons of GW by air
chemical wastes stripping/carbon adsorption/flocculation/sedimentation/

filtration]discharge to surface water, continuing the P&T to
maintain a lowered water table and protect GW from
additional contamination by the landfill, treating surface
water from ponds at the site, dredging sediment from the
ponds and ditch and incorporating them under the cap,
multimedia monitoring, use restriction on future u_ of the
site property, instaRafion of fencing around the perimeter of
the site

5 Ionia City Landfill, MI VOCs, vinyl In-sire vitrification of the defined point source area and an Unspecified
09/29/89 chloride, methyl adjacent margin of safety zone including an offgu

chloride, organics, collection and treaXment system, access restrictions, GW

Municipal landfill that accepted metals, chromium monitoring, fencing the site to restrict access, institutional
commercial and municipal controls to restrict site use and adjacent properties,
wastes including drummed upgrading the landfill cover and repairing the side slopes

liquids and solids from followed by revegetation
industrial sources
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5 Janesville Disposal facility, WI VOCs, benzene, Ashbeds: Access/land use restrictions, containment of GW treated at MCLs or state
12/29/89 PCE, TCE, subsurface soils by maintaining the present cap and regs

arsenic upgrading the present cap and site drainage as needed, GW
Consists of two NPL sites and monitoring, removal of ash pile Surface water will meet surface
two non-NPL sites, all landfRls water quality standards

Old landfill: Access/land use restrictions, recovery and
treatment of landfill gas by means of extraction and flaring,

upgrading of cap to meet state regs, GW monLtoring

New landfill:Access/landuserestrictions,recoveryand

treatmentoflandfillgasby means ofextractionand flaring,

upgradingcap tomeetstateregs,continuedmonitoringof

air and GW, improving leachate collection system

Old dump: No action, access/land use restrictions, GW
monitoring

Overall: P&T until below state regs

5 Kentwood Landfill, MI VOCs, benzene, RCRA Subtitle D cap, gas venting, leachate collection GW:
03/29/91 PCE, TCE, system, leaclmte treated at POTW, leacham treated onsim if Benzene - 1/_g/L (state)

metals, arsenic, necessary to meet POTW pretreatment standards, GW POE 0.7 _g/L (state)
Municipal landfill constructed chromium, lead extraction followed by treatment at POTW, extracted water "ICE - 3 _g/L (state)
into the uppermost aquifer will be treated onsite to meet POTW pretreatment standm"ds Arsenic - 0.02/Lg/L (state)

if necessary, monitoring of GW, SW, sediment and air, GW Chromium - 30 pg/L (state)
and land use restrictions, site access restrictions such as Lead - 5 _g/L (state)

fencing
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5 K&I., Landfall, MI VOCs, benzene, RCRA multi-layer cap, gas venting, GW extraction, GW:
09/28/90 toluene, xylenes, treatment by bioremediation/fixed-fdm bioreactor and Acetone - 700/Ag/L (state)

acids, PAils, aeration, conducting treatability studies to ensure the _e - 1.0 _g/L (state)
Municipal landfall used for PCBs, phenols, effectiveness of the selected technology, discharge by either Toluene - 40 #g/L (state)
disposal of refuse, and liquid metals, chromium, onsite reinjection, onsite filtration pond, or offsite discharge Vinyl chloride - 0.02 _tg/L
and drummed chemical wastes lead to a POTW, disposing of any resuRing sludges, continued (state)

GW. SW, and air monitoring, closure and abandonment of Xylenes - 20 t_g/L (state)
affected residential wells. GW and land use restrictions, site Phenols - 300/_g/I. (state)

access such as fencing Lead - 5.0 pg/L (state)
L

5 Kummer Sanitary Landfall, MN VOCs, benzene, GW extraction, treatment using advanced oxidation GW:
09/29/90 PCE, TCE, vinyl processes (e.g., ozone, hydrogen pero£ute, or ultraviolet PCE - 5/tg/L
(OU3-Groundwater) chloride light) and lime soda softening, disposal of precipitated TCE - 5 _g/L

sludge, polishing the effluent stream with granular activated Benzene- 5 _g/L
Mixed municipal waste iandfRl carbon, discharge to or,site infiltration pond, GW

monitoring.

Treatability studies for bioremediation are planned, and the
ROD will be amended if treatment is changed to
biotreatment.

L

5 Lemberger Landfill Inc., WI VOCs, PCE, TCE, Clearing and regrading to smoothout existing cap, multi- GW:
09/23/91 toluene, xylenes, layer cap, slurry wall around perimeter of waste, installing TCE - 0.18/Ag/L (state)

PCBs, pesticides, at least one low volume extraction well in upper aquifer PCE - 0.1 _g/L (state)
Open dump later licensed as metals, arsenic, within slurry wall, GW extraction, treatment by Toluene - 68.6 _tg/I., (state)

municipal landfdl that accepted chromium, lead electrochemical precipitation, granular activated carbon, Xylenes - 124 _g/L (state)
municipal waste, power plant offsite disposal of treatment sludge, recycling spent carbon Arsenic - 5 _g/L (state)
fly ash, and bottom ash if possible, discharge to onsite river, alternate water supply, Chromium - 5 #g/L (state)

mitigating affected we0ands. GW monitoring, deed and GW Lead - 5/tg/L (state)
use restrictions, security fence PCBs - 0.5 _tg/L (PMCL)
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5 Mason County LandfRl, MI VOCs, benzene, Construction of a RCRA cap over landfill, access Unspecified
OU-1 PCE, TCE, xylene restrictiom, deed nmfictiom on and near the site to prohayit
09128/88 use of the shallow aquifer, GW monitoring

Sanitary landfill that accepted
industrial slurry and sludge
wastes

5 Metamora Landfall, MI VOCs, POE, TeE, Excavate and dispose of all waste at an offsite RCRA Unspecified

09/30/86 heavy metals indnemmr

Private municipal landfill
accepting industrial waste.
Discovered as many as 35,000
drums onsite

5 Metamora Landfall, MI VOC_, benzene, GW extraction, preeipRation/tlo_ulation, air stripping, GW:
09/28190 ICE, TCE, recharge to shallow aquifer, o_ treatment and disposal Bamme- 1.0 #g/L (_ae)

(OU2-GW and leachate) xylenes, metals, of floeculation sludge and spent carbon, multi-layer clay PCE - 0.7 pgtL (state)
arsenic, barium cap, gas collection and flaring, GW nmnimring, deed and TeE - 3.0 Fg/L (state)

Industrial and Municipal GW use restriO.iom, aecetm tettricfiom Xyknet - 20 _tg/L (gate)
Landfill

5 Michigan Disposal Service VOCs, benzene, Clay cap, Icachate collection system, gas venting system, GW:
Landfill, MI PCBs, metals, pumping and pretreating GW omite as required, o_ite Benzene- 1 Ftg/L (state)
09/30/91 arsenic, discharge of GW and leachate to POTW, mnitoring all Arsenic - 0.02 _ag/L (state)

chromium, lead media, institutional controls and site access restrictions Lead- 5 jagPt. (state)

Municipal landfill accepted inoluding fencing
waste from residences,
businesses and industries, some
of which was incinerated onsite

with onsite disposal of the ash
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5 Midstate Disposal Landfill. WI VOCs, benzene, Installation of new soil/clay caps for lagoon and landfills. U_
09/30/88 PCE, TCE, metals site monitoring that inehuks GW as well as sm'faze water

and landfillgasmonitoring, onsit¢ GW monitoring,

Municipal/industrial landfill alternate water supply for rcsktcnts, improvement of surface
water drainage, offsite treatment of Icachate, site fencing
and _ posting, onsite road _, institmioml
controls to prevent wetl installation within the _ boundary

5 Oak Grove Landfall, MN VOCs, ethyl Installation of a security fence, capping with a final cover Unspecified
OU-1 benzene, tohame, system consisting of a gas control layer, a barrier layer of
09/30/88 xylenes low-pea'mable material or a flexible membrane and a Printout

drainagelayer,topsoilcoverand-.,_.attk_deed
Sanitary landfill that reached restrictions, ¢onskleration of treatment optiom for air
capacity in 1983, received oil _ from gas vents after con_rm:tiea of the final
sludge: paints, solvents, cover, consideration during design oftheneed forextra

pesticide wastes protection for frost damage without _'_y inereamg
cost or likelihood of flu'lure, air and GW monitoring
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5 Oak GroveSanitaryLandfall, VOCs, benzene, Monitoringofshallowand deepaquifers,surfacewaterand NIA
MN toluene, xylenes, sediment, natural attenuation for shallow GW, abandoning
12/21/90 metals,arsenic ofnon-essentialwells,GW userestrictions Pzinto_inmmpkte

(OU2-shallowGW)

Municipal and industrial solid
waste landfill, accepted acidic
oil sludge, paint and solvent
waste, foundry sands and
sludge, inorganic acids, metal
sludge,and chlorinated organic

compounds from pesticide
manufacturing. In addition,
limesludgewas usedas a
covermaterialon two thirdsof

landfill

5 Onalaska Municipal Landfall, VOCs, benzene, In-situ bionmmdiation of solvent_ soil and a Soil: 1_95% reduction of
WI toluene, xylenes, portion of the landfdl debris, P&T of plume using aeration/ _ eedanfimmt mass
08114190 TCE, PAHs, clarification/filtration/dischargetosurfa¢_waterandomite

metals, arsenic, disposal of sludgc, rc,mmmic_n of the landfill cap and G'W:

Municipal landfdl that accepted lead installation of a _ methane gas venting tystem to _- 0.067 p_-'l..
solvent wastes control the gas buildup under the cap, GW monitoring, Toluene - 68.6 pg/L

institutional controls such as deed restrictions _ GW Xyleoz- 124 8tg/L
andsurfnccwateruse Ezbylbenzeac- 2'/2._g/L.

Lesd- 5 s,g/L
Tfic_omed_ee-0.18
Z,l-DkaZome_me-0.O4_g/L
1,1,1-T"zzeblmoc_sae-40_g/L
t,l__ -0.024_g/L
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5 Pagel's Pit, IL VOCs, 1.2- Sanitary landfill cover. GW immping, ion exchange or N/A
06/28/91 dichloroethene, coagulation/flocculation ff necessary, carbon adsorption or

vinyl chloride, air stripping, carbon polishing, onsite discharge to surface
Active sanitary landfill which is metals, arsenic, water, off_site _ or disposal of spent carbon,

I

a former sand and gravel barium, extracting and treating leachate oHsite at POTW, gas
quarry with a sealed asphalt manganese, extract, on for use as fuel or flaring, _ GW,
liner that covers part of the thallium, zinc lea©hate and air, deed restrictions
landf'dl base, accepted
municipal waste, sewage
sludge, and limited amounts of
other wastes

5 South Macomb Disposal #9. VOCs, benzene, Extraction wells in _ aquifer, subsurfitce drains G'W:
MI toluene, phenols, in shallow aquifer, colkcting GW and leachate in a series Benzene- 2 _g/L (state)
08/13/91 metals, _, collection sumps, followed by pumping to the metite GW' Tolueae- 100 ,_p,2..(state)
(oux-5_v) carom_z treatmentsystem,airstripping,sram_ aaivat_carbon. Phemk- 1.1O0#s/L(torte)

oxidation/preeipim_gmatt_ media_ mite Amate- x_g/t. (_)
Two inactive municipal dh_charge to surface water, disposal of any treatment Chromimn - 100 ttg/L (MCL)
_mdmls residtmhoff, e, extendingexisting_m'ry111. pmvidi_ •

_ water_ to ,ay ,_deo,_ oet,h'e,_
mnneeted,long-.tonnmo_ deedandGWuse
_, si_aceeuincluding

5 SpiegelbergLand6IJ,MI U_ Excavationofco_ soilsand wastesfromformer TargetCa_nogmie Risk

OU-1 Paint Sludge drum storage areas and _ from ponds _ offsite Level - 104
09/30/86 disposal to a RCRA facilk'y, _ and placement of a

24--inch soil cover ov_ form_ drum s_ra_ areas,

Landfill that accepted septic, installation of fence around the perimeter of drum storage
domestic, and industrial wastes areas

including paint sludge
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5 Spiegelberg Landfill, MI VOCs, benzene, P&T with chemical precipimtio_pl-I adj__gical Benzene- 1.2 ptg/L (lxl& t risk)
OU-2 GW Plume toluene, xylenes, treatment/air stripping/GAC/omdte discharge to GW, deed Toluene - 40 #g/L (taste and
06/29/90 lead restrictions, GW and well water monitoring odor thresholds)

Lead-5.0_tL (humanlffecyde
Landfill that accepted septic, safe ¢amcentratka_)
domestic, and industrial " V'myl d_a'ide - 0.5 _gFt.

includ;_ng paint sludge 2-Butamme - 350 #g/L
2-t-lexaaoae- 50 _g/L
Xyknes- 20 #g/L

5 Waste Disposal Engineering, VOCs, organics P&T with carbon adsorption/offsite discharge to Coon Unspecified
MN Creek, h-_tallation of RCRA cap to cover entire 73-mere
12/31/87 landfall, imtallation of clay slurry wall, impkanentatm of

institutional controls inchtding wen use restriction, filling in

Sanitary landfdl that received of a wetland and co_n of an ahema_ wetland area,
h_2ardous chemicals; 3,200,000 extensive monitoring

gallons and 2,500,000 yards3 of
waste are estimated to have

been disposed of onsite

6 Cleve Rebec, LA Unspecified Excavation and onsite ineinerrdion of buried drums and U_
03/31187 sludges, drain and backfifi onsite ponds, no_le

waste will be solidified, RCRA cap, GW monitoring
Municipal/industrial landfdl

6 HardageYCriner, OK 1,2-DCE, I, 1,2- Treatment and disposal of solids in an onsite RCRA landfill Umpecified
OU-I TCA, I,I-DCE, ceil, incineration of organic liquids, _ treatment of
11/14/86 PCE, TCE, lead, inorganic liqtrids

chromium, PCBs,

Permitted landfill for industrial toxaphene
and hazardous wastes
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6 Industrial Waste Control, AIR VOCs, toluene, Installation of a french drain along the south, west, and east U_

06/28/88 organ_, metah, sides of the site with a _ line¢ or other _ inch
arsenic, lead as a slurry wall _ on the site side ofthe freach dntin,

Industrial waste landfill that c_-omium cxcav_on of liquid-fiB_ drun_ with offs_
accepted municipal and excavation and onsite _ of soil with onsi_
industrial trash disposal of _ matrix in the excavaitm pit,

cau_rizationof solidandliquidwutcsn=ultingfrom
pr_,iom=_sag_aomwia_dispo_ comi,temwia_mU
_, P&T with _ offifitc _ of win=,
mixture with __ rail m_d _ omi_ or

onsitc _ wit_,-,_to bc _ during
design, multihycr RCRA cap, _ _ divc,si_ using
ditches and bca_, a_ccss taxi Iwd usc _, GW msd

site monitoring

6 Jacksonvilk Municipal _, dioxin Sampling of toil to dacgmine the amount of _ Actitm k'w_ ftsr TCDD aet by
Landfin.AR toilanddebmoe_te,excavate_d eznmlly treatrail CIX:at10_ f__
09/27/90 exceeding I0 mg/kg TCDD with disposal at the _ _ _ with TCDD

Vc_c _, cscav_ andt.-catd_risomitc,_ _ c__..,¢¢__1.0
Municipal landfill used for revegetate excavated ar_t at the _te, _ GW. mg/kg bet _ I0 _m_
dntmmed or loose waste, hnplement insllt_om_ coatrols inchaded deed _ be _ with oae ftmt of sm'L

burning of _ in unlined GW me remictiom, and land use tttttictk_.
trenches

6 Rogen Road Munkipal Dioxim/furam, Excavation of highly ee_,,,_u,a to_ atxl debm (50 Soils:
LsndfiU dictdrin,habicidcs ysrds_withof_c _ zm-._cpending_ 2.Z,7,S-TCDDt ._rr4tfor
09/'27/90 treatnzat,capping,imtitmiontlcoatmbiechtdingGW_ urfacemils- 10_'kg

land use_, GW monimri_ _byat lear12 ineh_ of

Landfill accepted municipal and ctmm fill
chemical waste, inchsding Dieldrin- 37 FI_
hcrbickicsand associatcddiox/n

impurit_
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6 Tenth Street Dump/Junkyard, PCBs Removing red clay cover and plastic liner, excavating PCB- PCB - 25 mg,_g ('rsc_.)
OK contaminated soil with _ abov_ 25 mg/kg,
09/27/90 treatment of soil with chetr_ud deehiotiamion and

adsorption to control air emisaiom, baektilrm_regnatiag the
Municipal landfill also used as excavated area with clean and treated soil
. _vage yard,a_t_d pa_
thinners and transformers

7 Lawrence Todtz Farm Site, IA VOCs, toluene, Installation of soil cover over DuPe_ impoundment, Arsenk in GW: 50 _g/L (MCL)
11104/88 carbon disulFule, _n of _aal eommis inehafmg deed and

tetrahydrofimm, land use restrictions, provision of an a]tena_ water
Landfill that received mtmicipal benzene, metals, for an affected _, GW monitoring
wastes as well as cenopha_ arsenic, kad,

process wastes chromium If GW monitoring imtkat_ that cootamimm levels eageed
the chemical-specific action levels provided, GW P&T will
be impletmmted. If the nmre striage_ action kveb are
exceeded, a treatability study ofthe impmagleg_ wa_
win be conducted, and either a permaneet t:emment remedy
ofthe i_E_m_ent matc_M ora cap and slurry wail
met,_t ,y_ v_nbehnpk_ee_

7 Shaw Avenue Dump, IA VOCs, benzene, In-gitu fixation/stabilization of chemical fill and N/A
09/27/91 toluene, xylenes, eontami_ted soil, low permeable cap, GW
(ROD only addresses landfill PAth, metals, deed restrictions, and _te access restrictions
material) arsenic, lead fencing.

Municipal landfill used for If treatability stud_ show that fixation/stabilization is
incineration of wastes and ineffective for the dgmical fill and eontmaimted rail then

disposal of liming sludge from this material will be excavated and removed to a RCRA
pOTW,_ _ and _ _.
chemical wastes
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7 WheelingDisposalServiceCo VOCs,"ICE, Upgradingexistingcapwithclayandsoftcover,long-term N/A
Inc., MO tolue_, pesticides, monitoringof GW and SW, abandoningonsite wells, deed
09/27/90 metals, arsenic, restrktkms, access restrictions.

chromium, lead .
Industrialand sanita_ landfill Contingency for collcction and treatmentof GW and SW if

used for disposal of perfornmncecriteriaare exceeded.
solid and liquid wast_

7 White Farm EquipmentCo VOCs, benzene, Regradingand covering landfillwith _ layer of GW:
Den,.p,IA toluene,metah, te_oit,veg_, GWpemping,air_ emite Beaz=ee-l _g/l. (_)

arsenic, lead, _ of treatedwater, controllingair _ by
Active landfdl, formersand chromium carbonadsorption,o_ _ of resklmls, monitoring
and gravcl quarry,_ of metals contaminationand adding a metals treatmeattrainmt
wet scrubbersludges, foundry needed, GW monitoring, site access remictiom,
sands, baghousedusts, and _ amtmh, deed restrktkm
othcr industrialwastes

8 MarshallLandfall.CO TCE, PCE, DCE, S_ collection system using natm_ GWgradien_ to U_
09/26/86 benzene, heavy collect all _ GW leaving the Mar-.halll..andfin

metah, cadmium, site, _ of mntaminatedGW by ledimeatatim_air
Municipallandfill accepted lead m-ipping,and off_ eadma admt_fioa,
_.vagestudge_mdhazardo_ impmvmemincluding_, r=veL_Utim,
wastes _, andfencestominhnizcfutureem6mmnemsland

publkhealthimpK_ fromthesite
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9 Nineteenth Avenue Landfill, VOCs, toluene, Containing landfill wastes onsite by constructing an Soil:
AZ xylenes impermeable cap and surface drainage structures over the TCE - 320 ttg/kg
09/29/89 landfill as well as soil-cement levees along the river at the 1,1-DCE - 700/_g/kg

landfill boundary, widening the river channel, collecting and 4,4'-DDE - 1,000 tLg/kg
Sanitary landf'dl that accepted flaring landfill generated gases, institutional controls and 4,4"- DDT - 1,000 ttg/kg
municipal refuse, solid and access restrictions, air and GW monitoring
liquid industrial wastes,
medical wastes, materials
containing low levels of
radioactivity

10 Colbert Landfill, WA VOCs, TCA, 1,1- Prevent spread of contaminated GW in two aquifers by Water Quality Standards for
09/29/87 diehloroethane, installing and operating interception wells, remove Waters of the State of

TeE, PCE, contaminated materials which have entered the aquifers and Washington WAC 173-2(11
Municipal/commercial landfill methylehloride are contributing to the contaminant plume by installing

extraction wells in plumes, treat all extracted GW from

interception and extraction wells, provide alternative water
supply system to any residents deprived of their supply due
to contamination from the landfRl
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10 Northside Landfill, WA VOCs, PCE, Immediate closing of the inactive units of thc landfill with SDWA MCLs
09/30/89 TCA, TCE, iron, final closing of the active portion by 1992, capping all

lead disposal units, constructing an interim P&T thcility with Chromium - 1,500,000 #g/kg
Landfall that accepted discharge into surface water, GW monitoring, providing an Arsenic - 100,000 #g/kg
residential and light commcrcial alternate supply of drinking water to residences affected by Barium - 5,000,000 #g/kg
refuse the contaminated GW, implementing institutional controls to Cadmium - 1,000 #g/kg

restrict site access, protect the landfill cap, prevent Lead - 700,000 #g/kg
construction of domestic wells in the contaminated plume, Mercury - 5,000 #g/kg
control landfiU gas emissions Zinc - 2,000,000 #g/kg

PCE - 67 #g/kg
PCBs - 0.79 #g/kg
Triehlorofluoromethanc - 19

#g/kg
Ethylbenzene- 68,000 #g/kg
Xylenes - 44,000 #g/kg
o-Dichlorobcnzcne- 62,000

#g/kg
p-Dichlorobenzene- 7,500 #g/kg
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